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HER GAIN. 
Blue the sky, and warm the golden sunlight, . 

Yetta-day 
In I1is arms the Shepherd took our darling 

Far away- . 
Far away, beyoJ?d earth's toil and clamor, 

. To the home 
Where through golden streets her suffering ended, 

, She may roam. ' 

o God! Comfort us in this great sorrow! 
Let us feel 

r.rhat hand which wounded us so sorely, 
Still can heal. 

Let us know amid our bitter anguish, 
Through our pain, 

That our loss-how great no words can utter
Is her gain. 

Lies she quiet in her marble beauty, 
On her face 

Is the peaceful look, of ono who dying 
Knew God's grace. 

Can we grieve for her that she is standing 
, Clothed in white? 

That upon her eyes, no longer darkened, 
Bursts fhe light? 

With no feal', but with a sWdet confiding 
. Did she go. 

Death. to her was as a beautious angel, 
Not a foe. 

Teach us, too, to say though blinding tear-drops 
Hide the sun, 

Not our will, but Thine, oh Holy Father, 
, Thine be done. 

-,-Our Glorified. 

THE JOURNALIST. 
Scribbling always with might and with main, 
Turning .ou~ chaff aloI?~ wi~h th~ grain, 
Writing In JOY and wrItmg In pam, 

. The journalist lives. 

Telling how fortunes are made in a day, 
Recording how millions have been swept away, 
Telling the news of the grave and the gay, 

The journalist lives. 

In harrowing haste he scribbles each ,page, 
Attent to the heart-beats of humanity's guage, 
Writing the history of his feverish age, 

, The journali~t lives. 

Around him the pre~8es are humming a song, 
Of dollars and cents as the sheets. fly along, 
And, be hIS work weak, or be his work strong, 

" The jqJlrnalist lives. 

With eye on the future and heart armed for right, 
Close ,up to the front ~n hu~anity'~ fight, 
Battling to the end wlth valIant mlght, 

, The journalist dies. 
1. R. S. 

., 

WE regret exceedingly that Mr. P. A. Bur-
dick has been compelled to leave his field of 
work in Ohicago on account of serious illness. 
He waS brought to his home in Alfred last 
week where kind friends administer to his com
fort and pray for his recovery, and for the con-

. tinuan.ce of his eminently useful career. 

THE EVANGEL 'AND SABBATH OUTLOOK will 
pr,?bably enter upon its mission 8S an a.dvocate 

, of evangelical truth, 8t;ld Sabbath,~ Reform the 

\ 
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first week in June. We ask al~ the readers of 
the RECORDER to give ita careful 'peru8al'and 
,we wo~ld be glad to hear your opinion concern-
, ing its" appearance and your hopes· for its suc-
cess. 

.. 
, jTerml: 
l $2 '00 in AdTanee. 
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versity for his children. He also reports several 
other Sabbath-keepers in 'Callicoon, the out
growth of his change of sentiment .. At the 
last Board meeting Dr. Lewis read letters from 
two Baptist ministers who have recently com-
~rn.encedthe observance of the Sabbath of the 

THE English sparrow has evidently outlived fourth commandment. 
its usefulness in our country. It ~s now gen- ______ _ 

eraBy regarded as a nuisance, and very difficult TIlE glorious wO,rk of divine grace now going 
of abatement.- ~ In its rapid and harmful in- on in Alfred Centre is not simply a local inter
crease in our country, it has its para.llel onJy in est to be mentioned only in the column of Home' 
noxious weeds Bind' bad habits. This sparrow News. By virtue of its. intimate connection 
was first introduced to us in 1850. Eight p~irs with our University the First Alfred Church 
were then broug~t here from ~ngland f~r t.he becomes a church of general denominational 
purpose of he.lpIng to exten~llnate. certaIn IIi;;" 'Tut'erest in a sense above any other church. 
sects destructIve to shade and frUIt trees. As Here the young people of the denomination 
is sometimes true in medical practice, so in this come to receive not only intellectual but also 
case, "the remedy proved to be worse than the spiritusl training. Hence it gives us unqual
disease." Climate and conditions of life, here, ified pleasure to announce that the work already 
were favorable to their increase. In twentY-mentioned, under the management of evangelist 
five years it was found that this new bird had E. B. Sa.unders, ill this place, is going grandly 
spread out until there was all area of fifteen on. It exceeds anything ever known in Alfred 
thousand square miles covered by them. Ten in its wide-spread and deeply rooted evidences 
years later (in 1885), they were found to cover of the work of the Holy Spirit. It is taking a 
five hundred thousand square miles-and still strong hold upon the young, middle-aged and 
they spread. This bird was a native of Central the old. Sinners are being converted, wander
Asia, and was introduced into England les,s ers reclaimed, and faithful Christian workers 
thana century ago. greatly strengthened and encouraged. We are 

EFFORTS are constantly being made both to 
secure suqscribers' and also readers to the SAB
BATH RECORDER, and with varying results. One 
man writes rather discouragingly. Out on the 
frontiers he finds, in a faithful canvass of one 
society, only three persons who really want the 
RECORDER, (who are not already taking it) and 
they are too poor to pay for it. Others are in
different, "No time to read it." Another re
ports several who cannot take it because they 
have no time to read it, and yet these very peo
ple take several other papers! Here is one kind 
of denominational loyalty! There are others 
who say they would spare any or all other papers 
rather than the REOORDER. Here is another 
view of the case. "Let every man be fully 
persuaded in his own mind." But all who are 
true and loyal can help to inform and persuade. 
If every man should "be fully persuaded," then 
there should be a true and loyal persuader. 
Pastors and people who see the necessity of 
extending denominational literature should be 
untiring in their efforts to secure the desired 

. object. 

ONE good evidence of the fruits of 'Sabbath 
seed-sowing ca.me to our notice last week. Rev. 
J. Lee Gamble, formerly a minister and pa~tor 
in the M.E. Ohurch, visited our town to see 
and become better acquainted with Seventh
day Baptists. He and his family, consisting of 
six members (four children) have been keeping 
the Sabbath for about five" years,.' He was led 
to investigate the claims of the Sabbath through 
reading the Outlook. He reside'S in Callicoon, 
N. Y., ,and d~sires to remove to Alfred Oentre" 
where he can avail himself of the privileges of 
a Sabbath-keeping community and of the U ni-

looking, praying and working for still grander 
victories over Satan's kingdom. 

ANOTHER sweet and beautiful i-Christian life 
and light has gone out from our earthly home. 
No words can express our sense of desolation. 
We have no desire to dwell upon our sorrows, 
to an intrusive degree, in the presence of others 

; who have sorrows enough of their own. But 
we hasten in this public way to give expression 
of our heart.felt thankfulness to a multitude of 
very dear friends who have rendered such valu
able services of sympathy, love and thoughtful 
assistance iri these dark hours of overwhelming 
sorrow. Never before have we ~xperienced great
er evidences of tender Christian love. On the 
very day of ?ur sad bereavement telegrams and 
other communications were received while in 
the heart of the great city, proffering sympathy 
and substantial aid, and these dear messages 
continue to come from hearts that have passed 
through similar deep waters of afIiiction 88 well 
as those who as 'yet have not been thus tried. 
In the "dear old church at New Market, N_ J., 
which we had so recently left for our new home 
and work, nothing could exceed the tenderness 
and genuine sorrow of that dear people, and 
others in that vicinity. The ties of .Ohristian 
love already existing have been greatly 
strengthened by the~e experiences; and certain
ly the ties that bind us to the . Heavenly King
dom· are more and stronger than before. May 
God bless and comfort all of. these dear friends 
and gra.nt us all a glad reunion, by and by, in 
the world of never fading joy. 

, . 

THE Geary Chinese exc~usion'; law went into ' 
effect M.ay 5th. The provisions of this unnatar-
. al and, we believe, unjust ~aw· are very severe 
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in their discriminations, against· the Ohinese. 
Very few of thossfor;,whom the law was made 
have registered as required .. They intend:to 

. bring'T about the authoritative. consideration 
and flnalsettling of its constitutionality. The 
Chinese propose to neglect its provisions, sub
mit,to arrest, go before the lower courts and 

. secure their prompt decision, i~ possible, and 
then appeal to tlie Supreme Court for decision 
on ,the question of constitutionality .. The prin
cipal'contest wiil be over the section'requiring 
regestration of Ohinese residence. and the ex
pulsion. of tho~e who ·fail to register. Other 

. ~, . 
question . must also be settled. The wrIt of 
habeas corpus is denied a Chinama.n seeking to 
land; also a· Chinaman maybe punished by 
hard labor in prison, if found to be here unlaw
fully. No other nationality is singled out and 
oppressed in this way. What a truly great and 
highly Christianized nation we are! Since the 
Supreme Oourt has not possessed sufficient 
grace and wisdom to rescue our govern
ment from the disgrace into which it has fallen, 
by 'so far yielding to the demands of unprinci-

. pled politicians, let us hope that Congress will 
yet repeal the odious law and deal' honorable 
with all nations. -

:[VoL.XLIX,No~21.· , . . . 
a moment before his execution of sufficient be a Oongregational church, perhaps it uan . 
weight, to set aside the overwhelming circum- Independent. , 
stantial evidence that condemned him. Still The Plymouth Oongregational, Ohurrch at 
there are 'very grav~doubts concerning the Milwaukee is called an" Institutional churcb, 
wisdom and the rightfulness of capital punish- where the experiment is being tried of calling 
ment, founded on circumstantial evidence that the young men and women, too, from the S8-

leaves a chance for the possibility of a doubt. loons and other immoral places into the eu- .. 
Imprisonment at hard lsbo,r for a term of years, vironments of the church, whence it is hoped ' 

'. \ . . . . . . 

or for life,' would, iu our opinion, be more prof- they may be gathered into the kingdom of God. 
itflble to the State, and more humane to say the- . While visiting not long since at BeloitJI :W8S ' 

least: The~fact tha.t many persons have been entertained at the home of one of the Profes
tried, condemned and executed on circum stan- sors of the Oollege, a devout, godly man, and a 
tial evidence, which, at the time, seemed to be ripe theologian as well. He rema;rked that so 
conyincing, who have subsequently been known ,far' as. his observation extended' Institutional 
to be innocent, should cause our ~ourts a_nd churches were not a success. He thought that 
judges to avoid any possible show of haste in the same amonnt of expe~diture of 'energy and 
such executions. The question of the right ~r money upon the old-fashioned lines would bring 
wrong of capital punishment under any circum- more souls into the kingdom of God., It is 
stances, is not here under discussion. But even easy to see how the plan savors of a blending' 
granting the right, under some conditions of of the church with the world, whereas the 
evidence, there' must still be ground for doubt spirit of the Old and New Testament is sepera
as to its application in certain cases. Evidently tion from the world. , From the call of Abra
in the present case there was o.nly Qne persoil ham to th~, latest injunction of the Apos~le 
living that knew whether Harris was innocent Paul, seperglion from the world is the scrip
or guilty; a.nd that one coolly and to the last tural idea of extending God's kingdom in the 
asserted his innocence. He h,as now, by sen- earth. " 
tence of the courts, gone to meet his impartial Why is it that Seventh-day Baptists, when 
J ndge. If subsequent evidence shall be brQught they leave the old sacred fire-side of their' re-

MANY peQple can be Iound who pursue a to light showing that the decision of the court ligious home, are so apt to drift· into those 
ruinous PQlicy of home retrenchments. Parents, was erroneous and Harris was innocent· of the churches which have most of the world in them 
who think they cannot afford to provide whole- crime alleged, then he was the murdered per- and the "least of Qld-fashioned, self-denying 
some literature, religious reading, denomina- Bon, as his immediate family caused to be ex- obedience to the Word of God? I well rem em
tional papers, attractive and harmless home pressed and inscribed on his coffin, and the ber while I was stopping for some months in 
amusements and recreations for their children, court is the murderer. the city of Elmira in the year 1873, and, relig-
are Qften astonished to. find that they have ionsly, was out in the world, sure enough, 
formed tastes for harmful literature, that they INSTITUTIONAL CHURCHES. though a member of an evangelical church, 
have imbibed irreligious sentiments, are alto- BY REV. E. M. DUNN. and felt the need of a religious home 
gether undenominational in their sympathies, The above heading is a title recently given where my conscience could be at rest, and yet 
and a prey to the companionship of evil asso- to, or assumed by, some churches, whose pastors I might enjoy life reasonably well and way' in 
ciates and vile habits. These sad developments with the hearty, or reluctant, assent of the the habit of attending Mr. Beecher's church, 
in children are often the most natural and in- board of officers have coupled with the work of with whose pastor I was on pleasant and some
evitable results of the mistaken policy of pa- the church, sometimes at considerable expense, what familiar terms of acquaintanceship. I 
rents. Why are they 80 blind to these most a system of 't"ecreative and attractive amuse- said to myself, now here are two ways which 
sacred intere~tz? As a rule the child will grow ments evidently for the purpose Qf populariz- are open to me. I can leave the First-day Bap
up loyal and true to denominational principles ing the church. The question arises,-How tist church, of which. I was then a member, 
if the parents are not only true themselves but does it work? Are Institutional churches a which was either too rigid or too loose to give 
careful to inculcate only such sentiments in their success? Do they achieve ,more good than me the rest of mind I was seeking, and nnite 
children. This second point cannot be made too other churches? Or is it the case that the ex- with a church like this, where not much of any 
emphatic. This is one of the saddest and most periment has not been tried sufficiently long to· thing is required of its members, as I then un
fa.tal neglects. Parents must not only be loyal ascertain whether or not they ale a success? derstood it; no questions will be asked whether 
but they must act 10ya.1. They must talk loyally; From the nature of the case, does it seem that I have been sprinkled or immersed, or either, 
they must be liberal; they must use every prQper this '\Vould be a commendable, heaven-ordained whether or not I believe in the new birth, Qr 
endeavor tosee that their children respect and method of building up the kIngdom of God in haveexperimentallI met with a change of 
love their church, their pastor, their teachers in the world? These are questions that must heart; as to the person of Christ I may take 
Sabbath-school. The habit of fault-finding s'ild .. naturally be suggested by every well-wisher of my choice a8 to the "Unitarian view or the evan
complaining of such religious leade:rs in the God's cause. gelical; all that is required.is that I give in my 
presence of children is almost sure to lead the Those of my readers who live' in contiguity name. The other way was to go ba.ckOto the 
children into a habit of disrespect, disloyalty, to such churches ought to be able to judge of old religious home,' endure the mortification, 
and most likely contempt for religious life and their efficiency bet1ler than the writer. I wish live up to the requirements of the Word of God 
duty. And even now, while we write these I knew about it,-how ma.ny there are, and according to the best light I then had, or might. 
things, one of our most painful convictions is where they are located. hereafter receive, arid 8ay with the Apostles, 
found in the fact that few, if any, of the persons Some UnitariaIl: ch~rcl.J.es in the West have "Lord what wilt thou have me, to do?" I 
for whom the words are written will ever read this feature attaching 'to them, perhaps all chose the latter. I have never regretted it. 
them, and so much of their intended effect will would only for the cost, for it seems more in To.;.day I am as free as ever to contiD:~e' on in 
be lost. But pastors and all who see this evil ,accord with the genius of a Unitarian organiza- this way, or to choose. the other. I am best 
can do much toward pressing the thought in tion. 'satisfied with this, and I sincerely believe there 
some way upon the attention of'those who are Where' they can· 'afford it the church are others who would prosper better in all the 

. careless. Line upon line" prec~pt upon precept. edifice is constructed with a parlor for socia- characteristics, ofa successful life if they would 
This educati~g process is slow but it must go bles, a kitchen. for cooking, a dining-room for return to the old paths. 
on. feasting, a 'billiard rooin for recreation at ,bil

CARLYLE ·W. HARRIS has attracted more than 
his rightful share o~ public attention, and, 
probably, of general sympathy. There seems 
to have been very little doubt as to his being 
guilty of all that was.charged against him. His 
remarkable self-possession to the very last is 
not necessarily an, evidence of. his innocence. 
Neither was huassertion of his innocence only 

.. 

liards, a' reading-room, ~inateur theatricals are 
encouraged, card-playing has its place, dancing 
is' not forbidden, and provision is made for 
gymnastic exercises. How far all these exer
cises are encouraged in othe:r: thl!t;tl ... ,U nitari~Jl 
churches I can:r:J.ot say. I ani of the opinion 
that the Oongregational church at Elmira, N. 
Y., of which Thomas K. Beecher is putor, may 
be styled aD Institutional church. It may not 

THAT ESSAY~ 

Since the topic assigned us for discussion be
fore the Ministerial O~nferen·ce, viz. :" "Is' a 
change from the International System of,Sab. 
bath-school Lessons desirable, and if so, what 
shall it be,· and how ma~e?" involved more 
especially the question <;»t 'au international sys
tem VB. a denomina#()llal' '~Y8telll, and. was ·80 

discuased, and believmg"-that· 88' a people we 

, . ~. 
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are more interested in some 'change in helps publi~hedbythe Bible:Study Publishing 
'the present system, or some new ystem that 00. of Boston,Mass., 'or' what would-' be 
may become, Internatio.nal, we havetnought preferable to us, secure enough, pledges from 

Ky.,f6r the first Sabbath in June, _ and' where -' 
my 'correspondents IIl'ay address m-e for two or 
three weeks. J. OLARKE. 

, ,best merely to give all outline' of the Essay, our Sabbath-schools to justify the publishing of 
, thus avoiding much that might be, of little denominational helps that shall be second to WASHINGTON LETTER. 

interest to the denomination at large. ,none. From our Regular Correspondent. 
' The essay W88 largely devoted -to' the consid- We wish to add that while we 'are' decidedly . f . WASHINGTON, D. C., May. 19, 1893. 

~"eratlon 0 . obJections to the present system. The .in ~avor of our own helps, we recognize t~e fact, 
most prominent was, that with the International that they must pe of the best or "SE}venth_dayThe General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
LessoDsthere comes into ahnostallonr schools, Baptist independence" will seek its helps fJ:'om Ohurch brings to the Oapitol this weekfreshiy 

elected representatives' from the churches of 
and e'specially into the'primary departments, othersonrces;that while we recognize good that fa.ith in every part of the country; college 
lesson helps, which upon certain points of doc- helps as '8 great blessing in the study of the 
trine have so much of error and contradiction lesson, we regard them as ,a greater curse when presidents and professors, eminent judges, law

yers, politicians and business -men. The com-
that it is poisoning the minds of our children, used, as a "p' ony " on which to' ride throug' 'h ' mittee of reception is headed by ex-J ustice 
and as aresult many are leaving the Sabbath. the recitation. J. T. DAVIS. 

We took the position that since ,this form of William St~ong, and includes Justices IIarlan, 
Brown,Jackson and Shiras, Senators Gorman, 

doctrine or teaching was extant in the land and / CORRESPONDEENCE. F . rye, Gordon and Faulkner, Judges McArthur, 
our children 'must meet it sooner or later, that To the Hditor of the SABB1TH REOORDEB: W ld P 11 e en, ee e, Nott, Kimball, Miller and 
there,could be ri'o better time than while nnder HARRIl'tIAN, Tenn" Mr.y 19, 1893. p-hillips' besides congressmen, generals and 
the influence of Ohristian parents and teachers; This city is situated on the line of the Queen -- . officia.ls, including vice-president Stephenson, 
that if along side this medley of contradiction, & Crescent' R. R., about 85 miles- north of Chat- Gresham, Hoke Smith, Ll).mont, Wanamaker, 
beginning with the Sabbathat.-Greation, passing tano6ga, and 255 'miles south from Cincinnati. Elkins and others. 

,to the Decalogue, thence to the "Ohristian Its altitude above sea: level is about 2j OOO feet. 
Sabbath" andf3nding with the ":fIoly and But a little more than three years ago its first The question which most interests the general 
sanctified First-day of the week;" and burying bunding"lot was sold, and now the town num- public is what will the Assembly do with Dr. 
them in baptism with a drop of water, these bers more than 4,500 inhabitants. It has'splen- Briggs? - To a layman and an outsider the mat
doctrines be taught truthfully, and a correspond- did brick business blocks,' and beautiful resi- ter seem.s a rock in the path of the Presbyterian 
ing Ohristian life be lived by parents, Sabbath- dences, representing modern taste and style of ship, and how it can be escaped is not clear. 
school workers and church members, we shall architecture. There are about one dozen church Prof. Briggs aSSertB that the Unitarian Mar
do more to save our young people to the Sab- organizations, with seven completed church ed- tine au by reason reached as high a place in the 
bath than by any denominational system of ifices, and a fine W. O. T. U. Temperance Tem- kingdom of heaven as Spurgeon. by faith in the 
lessons. pIe, a credItable school building, and many more scriptural Christ; he affirms that there are er-

We favored an International System because necessary improvements; and all upon an old rors in Scripture; he appears to affirm that some 
it conduces to broadness~ gives a bond of sym- plantation which a little more than three years of the Messianic prophecies cannot be fulfilled; 
pathy, by it we get the best religious thought of 8g0 abounded with farm products. The climate he teaches a "race redeemed" and a " race re
the land, while we believe that a mere denomi- is fine, lying between the two extremes, and is demption" and that the process of redemption 
national system would tend to exclusiveness and all one could wish. The moral atmosphere is iB not confined to this world. 
fossilization. wholesome, as it is a temperance town, illustrat- These doctrines will be gravel in the shoes 

We were impressed that a change in the In- ing how prohibition prohibits. I aID sorry to of Presbyterianism, and together with Prof. 
ternational System, or the introduction of a say that here, as elsewhere in the South, where Briggs must be cast out. Or at least it is diffi
new system which should be made Internation- I have been, a cloud of financial embarrassment cult to foresee any other result, though powerful 
a], would be more beneficial and therefore more hangs over all business prospects. And here, influences work for tolerance, peace, and indi
satisf~ctory than the change proposed. After a no doubt, it arises from the rapid growth of the vidual freedom of opinion. 
somewhat careful st.udy of a pamphlet of some pla.ce, which has not developed sufficient indus- Remarkable army statistics have just been 
18 pages entitled: "Adaptation versus Uni- tries to support it~ published by the British Government, derived 
formity in Sunday School Lessons, by the Rev. Rev. R. B. Taggart is a resident of this town, from reports from Berlin, Rome, Vienna and 
Erastus Blakeslee," and published by the Bible and has been for ,one year. He came here as a Paris. Italy has over two millions drilled arid 
Publishing 00., Boston, treating of the Blakes- missionary of the United Presbyterians. He instructed soldiers trained during the last 
le~ System, to which Bro. Da.land referred in an d his family have been keeping the Sabbath , twenty years at a cost of about 56 millions a year. 
the RECORDER of May 4th, we suggested for two months. For several years he had been The United States pays about half that sum for 
hi lieu of an answer to the second question em-' stUdying this question, with others, and says the its little permanent army of 24)000-permanent 
braced in our· subject, that we adopt this sys- Outlook came to his support in the study of the except for numerous desertions. The publica
tem. ' .'\ Sa.bbath question. He is ap, educated clergy- tion mentioned says that crime is almost un-

Under this system some definite subject is man and has a fine library, and has, the appear- known among these soldiers and that cases of 
studied. The one now under consideration is ance of" a fine Ohristian- ge:htlemaD; and al- drunkenness are but 3 to the 100. Our Surgeon 
the" Life of Ohrist." In it are three grades:, though a believer in immersion he holds to General reports 40 cases to the 100 in the United 
1st, A children's course for children under eight pedo-baptism and to the use of the Psalms of States Army. The illeterate Italian soldier is 
or ten fears of age;. 2d, An intermediate for Da.vid in public worship. He is fifty years of taught to read. And generally in Europe the 
those from eight or ten to twenty years of age; age, and was born and reared in the vicinity of soldier when released from service is preferred 
3d, An advance course for all those above twenty Pittsburgh, Pa.-, where he commenced preaching for all kinds of practical work. His regular 
years of age. For each of those "grades are les- in early life, and where most of his public min- habits, discipline and subordination increase 
sODS assigned, fitted to the age tastes and capac- istry has been spent. He is letting his light the value of his services. In Germany nearly 
ities of the grades. The children's grade have upon ·this question shine, and he told' me of a 100,000 civil offices are reserved by law for nOD
lessons on the childhood and youthful experi- Free-will ,Baptist minister a mile away, who has commissioned officers who have voluntarily 
ences of our Lord. The intermediate will have seen the truth and is keeping the Sabbath. I served 12 years. If the army systems of Europe 
such lessons as will be helpful to them,_ while hope to see him before leaving this town. I am t8kedull peasant lads and train them to regular 
the more profound,will be assigned to the ad- with a family of life-long Sabbath-keepers, the habits of industry, cleanliness and due obe
vanced grade. This system has already become Bon of the late Daacon Oha uncey V. Hibbard, of dience they are not altogetberw8ste. 
'to80me extent, international in its scope, since Second Brookfield, N. Y. I find here ,a family, Republicans give way to Democrats. Many 
plans have been consummated whereby they are -the man and his wife I knew in Wisconsin- resignations of division chiefs are now being 
to be placed in German as well as American Alfred Dunham. He is conforming to the world demanded by different members of the cabinet, 
schools and colleges. and business interests, working upon the Sab- Secretary Oarlisle taking the lead.' There is 

To the question: "How shall the change be bath, but his wife is keeping it. . much anxiety and uJ).certainty even among the 
. made ?" we snggested that in connection with, I go from here to Dunlap, Tenn., where lives clerks who are in the classified service. But 
our General Oonference _ o~r "Sabbath-School ,Dr. N. W. Blalock, a Sabbath-keeper, who has probably the changes will be mainly confined 
Board,. 'call a council to consist of delegates from pressed 'me from my early arrival in North Oar- to places above or below the classified service 
,our Sabbath-schQ()ls to ,consider this question, olina to come to his place .. I go there early involving salaries of two thousand or mOJ:e in 
and if deemed a<lvisable to adopt the" Blake&- n~xt week, where it is arranged, for me to one direction 'or of less'than a thousand 'in the 

, ,lee Bystem," ,that we accept the system with the preach seven times. Then, to Shephardaville, other. CAPITAL. 
'. 
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~ABBATH I\EfOR~ .. 
Su~day law. ;Punish him?-. Certainly. A few }heorywere put into practice in a i'epublic like 
dollars or "sixty days" in jail! ' What is that, ours these results would follow: 

PERSECUTION UNDER SUNDAY LAW IN "'MARY-
, LAND.-

'Yhen compared with such treasonable int,erference (a) A majority vote of the people, ,or of Con-: 
with the "civil Sunday"? To shoot 'a' man In gress, or both, wo~ld decide what is funda.mi:nital 
cold blood is something, but to husk corn on Sun- inOhristianity; what, men should believe and 

,1 day in Kent, count.y., Md., to do it withdelibel'a- practice. 
MR. JUDEFIND'S TERRIBLE ORUIE. tion and "malice aforethought," to lie awake (b) These points heing settled by civil law, a 

The trial and' imprisonment o£..J. W. Jridefind, nights and determine to do it, and to do It where,censOliship of pulpit; platform and press :would be 
of Roc~ Hill, Md., for husking cOl'no,nSlln '.- .·~--Mr. Roe, QY climbing on a fence, could see eS,tablished to prevent men from wickedly discuss-

'Noy. 13, 1892, is the latest .. expression ''''Qf-narrow- it done and be .81iabled to deolare the crime llnder ing or calling in question the theories and. prac· 
ness and l)erSecution 1vhich 1~,::t~d..isgraced-MarY':; solemn" oath or! afhrmation "-what moralandtices declared by law to be Christian. 
land and the United States. '. Mr. J udefind was civil. and religious insanity Ulust have possessed '(c) Th\s would give, as companioll3 to the" civ-

, once a Methodist. He became a Seventh-day Ad,;, J.vV. Jlldefind! But sinco he is BOW snfe "be- il Sabbath," H civil" theology in general, "civil" 
Yentist, andhence felt bound to pursue his Lusi- hind the bars" Maryla,n,l can breatho easier andbaptisnl, "civil" LOl~d's Supper, 'fcivil" forms of 
ncss on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Roe, -pastor of the M. Sunday is safer., worship, and so on, back ,to the fully developed pa-
E. Ohurch. saw Mr. J'udefind husking corn on gan poison with which Ronle inoculated Ohristianity " 
Sunday, and became the chief witness agailist IF A "CIVIL'" SUNDAY, WHY NOT A "CIVIL" fifteen centuries ago. No doubt Bishop Ooleman' 
him, after causing his arrest.' The "Justice's BAPTISM? aims at a right eud-the making of a Ohristian 
Oourt" condemned this terrible assault upon the nation, but he seems to have wholly misappre-
peace and and good order of the Commollwealth The agitation concerning Sunday laws is devel hended the truth that Ohrist's kingdom .jsa spir-
of Mary huid. Mr. J udefind appealed his case; ,oping a wider range of application of the fnnda- itual one, in the hearts of individual men, and so 
andllow we are told by' the Amer'ican SenUnel mental. 'principles involved, therein.. We have in the world, and that this kingdom is established 
that "The Circllit Court of Kent County has not often said thnt a "civil uaptism " is as consistent only when fa.ith and love and obedience unite to 
only affirmed the law, but has decided that in en with right and as proper a snbject for considel'a- en throne Christ in nlen's lives. He does not seenl 
forcing it justices and constables may ride rough, tion by law makel's tlS the so-called civil Sabbath to understand that men, and hence nations, are 
shod over the statutory guarantees of the citizen~ IS. ulade Ohristian from within outward, and not out
It requires only a like decision from the Supreme The Right Rev. Leighton Colenlan, S. rr. D., wardly by forms of laws. Nevertheless, we conl
Court of Maryland to entitle that State to rank LL. D., Bishop of Delaware, in all article in the nlend the Bishop's adherence to the fundamental 
with Tennessee in the iniqnitons work of peI'secu- North American Review for January, has made a idea that if the law can enforce a "civil" Sabbath, 

. , I " 1110st snggestive discussion of the question under 't c 'tl 1 . t f ""1 " b tion for conSClence s sa w. ."'" I an WI 1 equa . proprle yen orce ClV] ap-
Indignation and disgnst contend for i1recedence, the title, "The Limit.s of Legitimate Heligious tism. That position is sonnd, and if we are to 

when one considers such a state of things as th~§ Diseussion." The Bishop asserts that nlany ques- have it partially applied we wish it might Le fully 
in :Maryland. If Sunday was strictly ouservell in tions concerning' religion are settltd beyond dis- carried out. In addition to deciding what day is 
Maryland uy the people who pretend to regard it, ClIssion, and that no one has a right to go LeyoiHl the Sabbath and what things may be done thereon, 
if there were no Sunday trains, no newspapers, no or call in qnestion these settled points. After an let it decide what "mode" of administering wa-

k - d 1 1 . MId argument to prove that th,e United Stutes is a tel' is baptism, and who are' the propel' subjects; 
pleasure see lng, no e nmc lery, III aryan on whether the bread used at the Lord's SUI1per is to 
S] 1 M J d fi d th I vl tO Christian nation, the Bishol) declares as follows: une ay, ane r. n e n were e on y man, . be leavened or unleavened, the wine alcoholic or 
dared to insult the majesty of tho Sunday law of So, then, I repeat that a discllssion which would include non-a.lcoholic, whether the emblems shall be re-
that State, the case would Le different. But when within its limits an attack npon the fundamental principles ceived standing, sitting, or kneeling, and so on to 

of Christianity is, so far as that attack is con~erlled, dis- tl 1 f tl I t All tl "Oh . t' business and pleasure-seeking and dissipation Ie enc 0 le C lap cr. lese are 1'18 Ian 
tinctly illegitimate. insti tu ti ons," logically and historically, more than 

abound in a way to injure the interests of thc Among things fundamental, and therefore not Sunday is. If a "Ohristian ,nation" must enforce 
community and the churches a thousand times "Christian institutions," the sooner we have to be questioned or discussed, the Bishop says: 
nlOre than ten thousand men could by husking "civil baptisnl" and the rest ,the better. '.rhe 
corn in a "back lot," and only one man is ar- None is mere distinctly so than a belief in the personal- Roman mother chureh will hail this return to her ' 

ity of its Founder, Jesus Christ. And with this belief in t ld th . 
I'CS' ted and lIe a d(n,r~hlt observer of the Sabbath ac cen ury-o eOrIes. ~ his personality is the equally fundamental belief in him as 
cording to the law of God-which considerably both God and man. ------------

k th I f 1\.... I 'd' 't "SUPERFICIAL VICTORIES FOR SUNDAY," antedates and outran s e aw 0 J..uary an ,-I But few persons question the fact of his existence. More 
is evident that a mean spirit of petty spite lies at refuse to acknowledge his divinity. And herein lies a 
the bottom of the whole raid upon Mr. J udefin~l transgression of the limits of legitimate religious discussion. 

_and the Seventh.day Adventists. If the intelH~,.- . Indeed, one who denies the divinity of Christ takes him· 
f S d d . t self out of religious discussion altogether-at least, S0 far 

gent and high-minded friends 0 un ay eSlre. 0 as this country is concerned. He rGbs Christianity of that 
save their cause from the contempt o~ all: right- which primarily makes it tlle religion of the world, and re
minded mell, they will do wen to "can off "snch duces it simply to a system of willful deceit and shameless 
men as Mr, Roe, who misrepresents tqc nineteenth !:Wickedness. 
century civilization and Ohristianity by a thou- As a necessary conclusion that which Ohrist 
sanel years. taught.may not be discussed or q nestioned. The 

'Ve are told by the advocates of Sunday law Bishop is consistently logical in accepting this gen
that it deals with Sunday as a "civil institution" eral conclnsiot1; he says: 
only, and not on religious grounds. It is terrible And these limits I would set not only as regards the dis
to conside:'! Think of it carefully! How ~Ir. cussion of his nature and his char:lCter, but also as regards 
J udefind 'endangered the civil order and the the discussion of his commandments. Let me illustrate 

my meaning here by reference to the two great sacraments 
foundations of the goverrimen t of Maryland by of the Christian religion, baptism and the Supper of the 
husking corn on his farm in a retired lot on Sun- Lord. These were unquestionably ordained by Christ 
day!' rrhe'peculiur relations between Sunday and himself. And they are accounted ,. as generally necessary 
the civil government are so sensitive!, How every to salvation." Yet how largely are they ignored by people 
husk torn from the ears of corn, which, in spite living in these United States. And how fiippa"ntly, often 
of civil law, ha.d grown d, efiantly through every times, is the question of their obligation discussed I The 

The Christian State for Feb., 1893, contains some 
of the best things touching the present agitation 
and methods of " Sabbath Reform" that we have 
seen. It declares that the preservation of the 
" Sunday Olosing" act by Congress, and the reteii
tion of the law of 1794 in Pennsylvania, are w,llOlly 
" su pel'ficial victories. " Nothing could be nearer 
the truth. These" victories" do not represent 
the real trend of thought, and action in the nation. 
They are the shadow of coming f~ilure, and not 
the promise of coming success. So the Christian, 
State is wise in saying: 

, , 

J, 

question, I submit, is beyond the legitimate limits of it re
Sunday in the sunlmer of 1892, must have made ligious discussion. )t is treasonable to the King of kings, 
a corresponding rent in the ci viI order of that free and thus becomes in itself irreligious. 

The real question is: Are the convictions and usages of 
the American people changing in favor of a Continental 
Sunday instead of the quiet and holy Sabbath of our 
fathers? To that question we are constrained to answer,. 
Yes? No attentiv'e and thoughtful mind can doubt it. We 
do not need to go outside of the church herself for the evi
dence. 'Multitudes of Christian ~people read the Sunday 
papers. and journey by Sunday trains, and use habitually 
the Sunday mails. These three great forces of our modern 
civilization are working a profound and far-reaChing 
change on the life and. habits of our people. And a 
change in popular usage is more important, more intluen
tial, more difficult to repair, than any change in the text of 
the laws. No law can long withstand or long surviVe a 
change in the social customs of which it is the legal cx-

J) 
and sovereign State! How the falling ears! I am quite p'repared to admit that there are some points 
thrown from Mr. J l1defind's wicked hand, mu'st in regard to tl;e sacraments which may be legitimately dis
have' shaken the foundations of the long-estab. cussed, e. g., the mode of baptism. But as to their neces· 

'lished Commonwealth as they struck the soil sity,. there is no room for debate. That question has been 
TIt' h d tl t settled, and whoever, by argument or by practice, shows 

named after Englund's queen. IS ope la disrespect to such a fundamental principle of the kingdom 
no Sunday train controlled by pious ~unday keep- . putsli'iins'efC~ol!J of ' court, and is, I repeat it, guilty of 
ing stockholders ran near enough to Mr~ Jude- treason. It is 'not an open question. In fact, it has neve~ 
find's field to drown the noise' of his husking. or beenanythiI1gelse but a closed question, except as those 
the 'deafening thud of the. falling ear~ of corn. who are re~~Wous have dared to dehate-it. ,_.' j 

The old time scenes of the civil war and of terri· TIllS frank avowal of the most radical theory of 
ble battles on Sunday grow pale in the lurid glare united' State and Church is commendable only for 
of Mr. 'Judefind's wicked assaults on Maryland's its fidelity and to legitimate conclusions. If the 

". ,,-,~ , . 

pression, 
I t is refreshing to know that at least one ad vo .. 

cate of Sunday observance sees the true state of the 
case. 'roo many seem to think that the greatest 
victory of the century was gained by the Con- . 
gressional act in closing. the W or1d's Fair. But 
every thoughtful man must see that a closed Fair 
for a few weeks, will not check the popular down- . 
ward trend. The views of the Oltristian State are 
to be commended. 
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, The condition of things in the Southjusi-, ',e.,against the wishes of the purchased paStor, 
after -the w~l,"',cannot be appreciated by those and his partiza.ns. , , ' ' ' 
who did not pass through thos~ cruel ,days. 
Exhausted by a four years' war, houses burned, I knew one case in which a pastor refused to 

FHOM D, H. DAVIS. fields desolated, property, swept away; labor batptize metn. wh
t
? wkou

t 
ld snot .makt'ehhim a pledfgehto 

• disorganized, States and individuals bankrup' t, vo e a cer aln IC e · eelng' e power 0 t e 
I send you in the Diail that ,goes out, to-morrow colo d to d ch ch' t t' and the vilest set of plunderers' thl;Lt ever re pas rsan ur es lnperpe ua lng 

'a.sa~p,le, two each, of all the publications we cursed a people fastened up.on herby the bay- the reign of "carpe!-bagis~/'is it any wonder 
have on , hand. We ar~ having some v~ews of' onets of victorious armies, there was a reign of that many of our best whIte people were not' 

.. missio~, buildjngs taken, wh~ch I will send in rapine, pillage, ~nju8ticeand wrong which was enthusiastic in .building up negro churches? 
t '1 th t" d f a disgrac'e to civill·zDtl'on, and Whl'C' h should put And yet, even during these exciting times, there' nex mal, ey are no qUIte rea y or this. "II I ' h h b 'I . 'd to the blu~h every true American. ' was scarce y a negro c urc UI t or repalre 

, I spoke, the first Sabbath, in ChinC3se and Naturally, under this state of things, there in the South that did not draw the funds ., 
, fc;>und but little difficulty with the language. I; .were cases of outrage upon the negroes, and largely from' the. whites,and our preachers, gen
conveyed the Christian salutations of the friends many of even' our .best people were slow, to ,in- erally stood ready to, help them so' farRs their 
at home to this little church. Mr. and Mrs. convenience themselves or their families in labors were acceptable. 
Randolph' have embarked for America. We order to provide for either the physical, mental, A;s showing tlie····feeling of our j-jeople at this ' 

t ' t th '11 h I or spiritual good of" the wards of t.he nation." perIod, I quote the following from the report 
rUB ey WI ave a peasant and safe passage. A d t d" h k n ya even uring t ose dar days there on the colored"peo:{>le, unanim!->usly a.dopted' by 

I ho~e ere long we may have other fai~hful w.as.the kindliest f.eeling between the freedmen the Southern BaptIst ConventIon at Its session 
workers. and their. f~)Imer owners, many touching scenes in·N ew Orleans, jn M~y, in 1877: 

I think Miss Burdick will keep the-boys were enacted between them, and much was done 
school along for a time. I shall assist her what by our white people for the g90d of "our brother "'There are many among" us, and among 

in: black." Manu of ou~ white pastors, contin- th~m, who can never forget the relatioDs we 
I can in vari'Ous ways. 01 h t' d t h th . th' M ued to preach as regularly to the negroes as to ave sus aIDe 0 eac 0 er In e past. em-

The passage of Dr. Swinney is engaged for the whites. I remember that" Stonewall" ory brings forth from her silent halls no bright 
the last of May. We shall feel quite lonely Jackson's old Sunday-school was kept up by and joyous picture in which they do not find a 
when she l~aves us, but we are glad for her to Col. J. L. T. Preston, of the Virginia Military place.' They wBtchedour cradle slumbers' they 
have the change. We have heard indirectly, Institute; Prof. J. J. White, of Washington taught u~ the first steps of Childhood;' they 

College, and some of the best men, and most ac- hushed WIth tender, words, and with their own 
that you ar~, or are' to be, the President' of complished women of Lexington. I recollect peculiar melodies, the wayward crIes of our in-
Alfred University. If it is a fact, I pray God that in one neighborhood in ·Virginia one of our fancy; and on their dusky bos'Oms sung· us to 
to be wit~ and bless you in the duties that will most gallant Confederate generals resigned his our rosy rest. Th~y watched with eager eyes 
come to you in your new work. We are very position as superintendent 'Of the white school our development Into manhood; they rejoiced 

t h t th S in order to take charge of a colored Sunday- at our marriage festivities; they stood sentinel 
sorry 0 ave you vaca e e ecretaryship of t th b d"d f . k school,. and that a Confederate Colonel taught, a, e e Sl e 0 OUF SIC ; aDd, with hands 
the Missionary Society. by chOIce, the colored ra.ther than the white day made gentle and tender ?y the heart's deep 

SHANGHAI, March 30, 1893, school. And I found all over the S'Outh colored love. they smoothed the pdlows of our' dying 
Sunday-schocls and day schools taught by the !'Oved ones. They robed the precious clay for 

HOW THEY VIEW IT. most cultivated of our Southern people. The Its long a.nd dreamless sleep, and with hearts 
The evangelization and education of the oft repeated statement that it was considered a overwhelmed with sincerest grief, followed it to 

disgrace to teach in negro schools is abundantly the gra~e. Such memories crowd all the past 
millions of colored people in the South is on~ refuted by the reports of our superintendents of of our hves, and as soon can our right hands 
of the most important duties resting upon the school~, which show that a very large majority forget their cunning, and our tongues cleave to 
Christians of America, and especi~lly upon of the negro schools have been taught by white the roof of our mouths, as we can cease to feel 
Southern Christians. And the following ex- teachers, and that this has been dope until there !he influence of memories like these. In the 

f
' ha, s been a clamor' on the part of the negroes Judgment of your committee the time has now 

tracts rom Our Home Field, published' in h th B t' t f h themselves for teachers of their own color, and come w en e ap IS sot e South should 
Atlanta, Ga., will, we feel sure, be read with in- this demand has been met so far as competent redouble their efforts to promote the spiritual 
terest,: colored teachers could be found. welfare of these people, The formidable bar-

1. In the old slqvery days. It is very popu- The" Reconstruction;' period brought con- :iers which formerly existed have now grown 
lar now to talk of the" degrading influences of siderable alienation between the races, and when Impotent, and are ready to yield to the pressure 
slavery" on the negro, as if he was sunk far the whites saw the negro churches converted of, the loving hand, which goes to them ladened 
lower in the scale of humanity by his servitude into mere politica.l machines which disciplined with the blessings of the gospel. Let us make 
in the South than he was when first brought their members for not voting to suit the "car- the. eifo!t, honest,,~arn~st, manly, and the op
from the idolatry and degradation of the wilds pet-bag" leaders, it was very natural that they pOSIng Influel}ce wIll gIve way, arid there will 
of, Africa. Of course, a moment's reflection should not feel enthusiastic in helping them. , ~e open~~ to Its .utmost bound a field for Chris-
will show that this is all stuff-that the general There came under my own personal observa- 'tlan actIVIty, whIte already unto harvest." 
effect of slavery upon the negro was to enlighten, tion, 'or w~re vouched t~ me by perfectly ~eIia- . During all the years since 1865 (and indeed 
elevate, Ohristianize him, and that there were ble ere-WItnesses, such Instances as ~hese, An sInce ',186l, as far as they could reach them)' 
more Christian negroes in the South in 1860 appoIntm~nt. h.ad been ma~eat LOUIsa court- benevolent organizations and individuals at the 
than could be found in all of the Foreign Mis- house, V lrglnla, to ordaIn a colored. ~roth~r, North have expended large sums for the edu
sion Fields of our evangelical Christianity. who had been fou~d worthy, to the.mIDlstrlIn cation and religious instruction of the ne' roes 

It is not pretended that Christian masters at the Colored BaptIst Church there o~ a g}v~n ,at the South, and while their expendituresghave 
the South did their full duty t'O their slaves, Sunday afternoon. But when the whIte mlnlS- ,not always been judicious, they have done a no
and masters who were not Ohristians did not, t~r ~nd other ~rethren, who had agreed to as- ble work in which we have rejoiced. But writ
feel much responsibility in the matter. Some Sist In the serVICe, went tO,the church they w~r~ e:s at the North, and even at the South; some
Christian masters in all ages and everywhere ~et at th~ door ~y a sentInel, who coolly .sal~, tImes speak as if everything done for the edu
have 'neglected their duty to' their servants- Y~u can t co~e In. Th~ Loyal.League .IS I~ cation and elevation of the negroes had come 
many parents\neglect their duty to their chil- seSSIon, a~d wIll be un~tl· late In the nIght. from the North, forgetting that the sums which 

'dren-and it wduld have been asking too much And that Important serVICe of the c~u,rch had Southern, whites have wrung from their hard 
of poor, weak, humanity to have expected that to be postp~ned because a se,cret pohtICal club taxes, and expended for the education of the 
Southern masters should meet the full measure WI;LS occupyIng the church C!n Sunday at the negroes far exceed' what has c f th 

, of their,duty. regular hour for church serVICes. ' North' ome rom e 
And yet I affirm that a vast amonnt of faith- One of the best colored preachers in the · 

ful work was done-that our preachers generally, South told me that it was no uncommon thing 
besides providing a place for them at all of the when he would announce some special service 
services in their churches, were accustomed to in' his church for one of his deacons to rise and 

,hold regular and ,special ,. services for the say:" You can't git de house on dat night, kase 
negroes-that many of our laymen held fre- de League breth:a;en are gwine to meet den." 
~quent meetings for them-that in thousands And he found this secret political organization 
of Southern homes they were instructed along frequently interfering with his work. Finally 
with the children of the family-that they 4~d he was compelled to leave' the church and give 
Sunday .. schools taught by many of our most in- up a, position of usefulness becau!le he would 
telligent men and wom.en-and that no laboring not use his pulpit 8S a mere political hustings. 
class in the world was ~ver better provided with It was very common for political leaders to 
religious 'instruction by their employers, or bribe colored preachers and use them to reach 
made ~ore rapid progress in religious. knowl- their people, and I' have known of cases in 
edge. " ,Passing by the faithful, and effective which colored pastors would stand at _the polls, 
work done by other denominations of evangelical examine the tickets \ of their D;lem"bers, and 
Ohristians, I may say that our Baptist fathers openly threaten to "exclude from ~1ie . ,church 
were, leaders in the work of evangelizing our all who did not vote right." And I have'known 
'negroes. ,of a number of instances in which, these threats 

2. Tspeak gow of what hOtS been dqne since 'were put into execution, and some of the best 
the'war~ , . . ". ': Qle~bers ,excluded simply for "voting wrong,", 

'. , 

Jewish Intelligence quotes 8S follows from 
l\IsjO'r Conder's," The Future of Palestine:" 
What then wetnay expect to see, in the future' 
-if the future be one of peace for Palestine
i~the gradual increase of agricultural popula
tIon and the spread of prosperous settlements. 
The presence of the Turks will not forbid such 
progress, though it may place obstacles in the 
w~y of its most rapid growth. This growth 
\yIlI be due, not to the schemes of individuals, 
but to, the cODlmunication Qf man with man 
'among the humbler 'classes of.Jews and Chris
tians.-The "retum'of'the ,Jews" does not-de.: 
pend on any race but them~elve8; and they ,are 
already returning" ~Dd meaD to return in yet, ' ' 
greater numbers. ' 
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:EPUCATION; 
;""Early in December, 1844, th~' academy' in New Mexic6;and 142,000 i~ Oregon-'altogether', . 
Milton was' opened under ,the i~8truction of- upwards of 13,000,000 acres. .' . 

==================:::::::====== -Rev. Bathuel O. Ohurch. After a week pr two. Such an example by the government has, had 
ITEMS ....... _ .. F .... RO~_._MItTOlf COLL. EGE. he required his students to presentdeclama- 'Its effect 0!l the States, and the general agitation - . _ _',' f' of the subJect has done much for the cause, not 

'The Oollege at Milton h8.sfurnished articles . ,Ions or orIginal essays. The first calle,,- upon only in preservation of 'timber land, but' in the . 
fQr exhibit at the World's Fair in the apart- to spea~was~.b~l D. Bond, whosepar~nt8' had protection of game. . . . .' 

. ment assigned to the Seventh-day 'Baptiste, in moved tp the vicinity of MiU()h from West Vir_Of all the Sta~s tp.at-~ave taken up the good, 
ginia.Mr .. ·B .. ond is .. not now ,livi.ng, but· his fight none has-accorpphshed so much as New 

the buildl.'ng for Manufactures and the Liberal Y k' d .. 1 ':ffi • I h d h . family," .resi4e in the Black Hills country. Th.e ·or., an 'no SIng eo CIa. as .. one so muc as 
Arts. Among' these artic. les· are three photo- Governor Flower 'Too m'u' ch "1'" . ·t b' follo\fing is the' declamation he ·present. ed, taken' . . . .•. . pra se can no e 
graph albums. One presents views of the dif. " . gIven Mr.· Flower for· lifting the matter of 
feren~ buildings',/ embracing the old "Gravel from the address to a young)earner, written,by lorest-preservationout of politics. It is to his 
Academy," erectcd in 1844; "the palace,"'a pri- the .arithor o~ Kirkham's Euglish ,Grammar, and efforts alone, it may be said, that the "~'ore'st-

. published in the first plutof the, work: Preserve .Bill," . recently passed by ~he New: 
vate dwelling, in which recitations were heard York L~gIBlature, received the serious conHid-
for a time prior to 1856; the three present halls; "You a're aware,· my young friend;· that you eration it merited. He alone, of all in political 
the four boarding-houses ; the residences of two live in an age of light and kuowledge,-an age power, appeared to grasp the necessities of the 
members of the Faculty, an~ the chapel, and in which science and the arts __ are marching on- case, and in doing so he responded to the earnest 
recitation rooms of the main hall. Another ward with ~igantic strides. You live,-too, in a desire of those who want to see the forests per-

'album contains the likenesses of the founder of land of liberty,-a land on which the smiles of petuat~d in good order. What these great' 
I brea~hlng-spot~ are. to the people anyone who 

the school, the present officers of the Board of heaven beam with uncommon refulgence. The studies. the SItuatIon must realize., It is a 
Trustees, and the present' teachers of the-col~ trumps of the warrior and the clangor of arms subject of general rejoicing that they have been 
lege. The third album gives" snap shots" of no longer echo on -our~-mountains or in our val- finally secured. . 
groups of students belonging to the literary leys;'tlie garments dyed in blood'have p~ssed 
societies, classes, quartets, clubs, and other or- away;' the mighty struggle for independence is 
ganizations in the college. The views were over; and you live to enjoy the rich boon of 
taken by El~ery H. Burdick, the likenesses by freedom and prosperity, which was purchased 
Chase A, Loofboro, and the "snap shots" -by with the blood of our fathers. These consid
Allen C. Whitford, all of Milton. The workerations forbid that you should ever be so un
presents a very creditable showing. Besides mindful of your duty to your country, to your 
the above, are sent all the old publications, Oreator, to yourself, and to Bucceeding genera
either the whole or sample copies, issued by our tions, as to be content to grovel in, ignorance. 
people in this country, These are the earliest Remember that knowledge is power; that an 
books, pamphlets, periorli<?a.ls, and denomina- enlightened and virtuous people can never be 
tional papers, such as the Protestant Sentinel, enslaved; and that on the intelligence of our 
the Seventh-day Baptist Register, and the SAB- youth rests the future liberty, the prosperity, 
BATH RECORDER. ~()oks and tracts recently the happiness, the grandeur, and the glory of 
published, not by our Tract Society, and written' our beloved country. Go Oll, then, with a laud
by members of our churches, are included. To able ambition, and in unyielding perseverance 
these must be added some old relics of our fam- in the path which leads to honor and renown. 
ilies' Ohinese curiosities brought to this coun- Press forward. Go and gather laurels on the 
try by our first missionaries at Shanghai, and hill of science; linger among her unfading 
large portraits which hang in the Oollege beauties;' drink deep' of her crystal fountains; 
chapel. and then join in the march of fame. Become 

The State of Wisconsin furnishes for the learned and virtuous, and you will be great. 
World's Fair a Columbian history of its educa- Love God and serve him, and you will be 

happy." 
tional movements, in a book of over 70 pages~ 
finely printed. Among the articles appeafS a 
historical sketch of Milton College, which be
gan as the third academy in the State, continu
ing its operations to th~ present time. Among 
the portraits of the work is that of Pres. W. C. 
WhItford, who is one of the very few toachers 
who has labored the longest in the State, and 
who is regarded as one of its prominent State 
Superintendents of Public Instruction. 

DISCONTENT, 
The landsman through ,a stormy street 

And shades of night, was going; , 
The ground WBS paved with shifting sleet

The, wintry wind was blowing, 
"Heaven pity grant, and help," Baid he 
"TJ those who live upon the sea!" , 

The sBilor clinched a trembling m'Bst 
'Mid mountainlil round him flOWing' 

While through the darkness, thick a~d fast 
The wintry wind was blowing. ' 

"Heaven save the landsman, now," he said 
"With chimneys toppling round his head!'; 

But when the world grew mild once more 
This tar, despondent growing, ' 

Said, " If I could but walk the shore, 
Though all the winds were blowing!" 

The landsmantbought, "Though storms there be 
I would that I could sail the sea!" , ' 

- Will Oarlton, in Harper's Bazar. 

WOMAN'p WORK. 

HOW CAN WE INTEREST THE MEMBERS OF THE 
CHURCH IN THE WORK OF THE CHURCH?* 

BY MRS. S. E. BRINKERHOFF. 

The question under consideration, is one of 
vast importance; one which I often ask myself, 
turn it over and look at it from different stand
points.! and then put it aside unanswered. The 
part assigned to me," What can the Ladies' 
Societies do?", I all not· at all prepared to an
swer, and would at once have declined were it 
not that I am a firm believer in the power of 
woman as well.as her responsibility. I am not 
much of a Society woman,buh I am a thorough 
church member, through and through. I belIeve 
that this not only embraces all the rights and 
privileges of the church, but the work of the 
church also, and wheJ;l the grace of God through 
Jesus Ohristmade me a child of God, I joyfully 
accepted whatever part he might assign to me 
of the work of his church militant; not as a 
duty, but as a glorious privilege. And beHeving 
that the L~dies' Societies embrace, or should 
embrace, the women of the church-especially 
those of mature years-I will offer a few sug
gestions which to my mind would go a great 
way toward making an active or interested 
church membership. 

1. Personal Oonsecration. Let every woman 
consecrate herself, with ~ll her God-given pow
ers, to Christ and his cause. Without this our 
efforts are futile. It is building up and tearing 
down at the same time. It is helping to convert 
other people's children and young people, while 
sending our own to death and destruction by 
our inconsistencies. It is laying the foWidation 
for unbelief and skepticism in the mind: of the 
children arid youth who are in any way con-

On the last Wednesday of June, the alumni 
of the College propose to hold their annual ses
sion, in which addresses and a paper will be pre
sented. A dinner will follow, furnished in the 
chapel, with toasts and appropriate speeches 
from old students and others. The President 
of the Asaociation, Prof. Dwight Kinney, of 
Whitewater, is making all due arrangemt:lnts 
for the occasion.· THE PRSERVATION OF THE FORESTS. nected with us. It is in vain, that we talk re-

The Christian Association of the Oollege has 
been most active all the past academic year. 
Its prayer-meetings have been largely attended, 
the spirit manifested has been earnest, and the 
work performed in the meetings and outside 
among the students and o,ther young people of 
the place, has been wisely cond.ucted. . A con
siderable number of converts have been added" 
to the roll of the students professing religio~. 
Several of them, ' both ladies and, gentlemen, 
ha.ve assisted in holding revival meetings among 
those in th~ vicinity who do n~t attend, usually, 
any regular religious services. . These have, 
both by singing.andspeaking, effected much 
good for the.cause of OhriBt. 

While ~he P!otection of g~me has occ~pied ligion, or even go to church and prayer-meeting, 
the publIc mind for a conSIderable time the while every energy.of our lives is giv~n to the 
preservation of our forests has had com para- world and worldly things. Our words and our 
tively, ~ut recent attentio!.l' The past five years actions are watched more closely than we are 
espeCIally have seen more done in this direction aware o"f,'and by both are we J·udged. 
than probably the previous ten. President Haf-
rison a.nd his Secretary of the Interior N oble Women of matur~ years have an influence, and 
brought their influence to bear in the good a great one; the fruit which it beafs eternity 
wo~k, with the most satisfactory results: By only will fully reveal. It is' just as· true to-day 
theIr efforts. alone no. less than fifteen timber . . h 
reserves were .. established, whioh included as It was In t e beginning, "The woman gave 
1,239,000 acersadjoiningthe Yellowstone Park. me, and ~ did eat." This sentence is often made 
4,0~,000 in Oentral Oalifornia, 1,337,000 i~ very light of by both sexes, but'it states a great, 
Southern Oalifornia; 4,000,000 in Oolorado deep fl\.9t, which I cou!Vishwere engraven 
967,0~ .in Washington; 1~850,OOO, in Arizona: 
COmprISIng the' grand canon of the Oolorado * A paper read at the Ministerial Oonference of the 
River, the site is the:moetPrugged and mafnlifi.- Western Association, held with the First Alfreq O~urc!t, 
cent'scenery probably in the ld' 311"000' .' May 3, 1893, and afterward requested for publlcatlOD lD , .,,' wor", In :.the Woman's Department of the REOORDER. ' 
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upon'every.-woman's heart. It is not a slur upon table, the euchre party, ~he theatre, and other grand and glorious privilege of carrying the 
the woman, nor is it an effort on the part of th~places of worldly amusement, are all things cal- precious gospel of Jesus Christ to all the dark 
man to clear hiQlself of guilt; it is the simple culated t<? draw the mind away form God, to places of the earth. If the women of our 80ci
statement of a fact, underneath which there is a stupify the highest and noblest aspirations of eties willed it so, aside from all else we are 
grand truth which Christianity and the nine..; the soul, to dwarf the intellect, and thus unfit doing, we could raise $2,000 every year for, 
teenth century is' bringing more fully to light them for the highest usefulness for time and foreign mission and $2,000, more~~~--1' ni13lsicm--::-~-~ 
than ever before. Namely,the inherent pow,ar eternity~ It is notuecessary to denounce any of work in our own beloved ~and .. This, of course, 
of woman. The:-power to lead-not to' rule-: is these t~ings as extremely wic.ked, in and of would qa11 for self-denial, but we could' do' it, 

'. wi~hin us, a p~rt of us, we cannot get 8wayfrom" themselves aside froin their tendencies and as-' be happier ,Christians ,for the doing of 'it, ,and 
it if we would. ' Oonsclously, or unconsciously, sociati()ns; but in our own lives show the young see results in our denominational work which 
we ,lead others up toOod or down to helt a more noble, more elevating, more useful, and weJhave never yet seen, and will nof until 'the 

This power was given towoman by an allwise in and'through all, a more truly happy way forw.o~en of t~e denomination feel their .responsi
,Creator, for a g~and 'and nople purpose.' To the followers of the Lord Jesus Christ to spend blhty tothelr own wom.anho<?d, to theIr-Creator 
mothers is,'given, in a great measure" the power their time and means, and use their influence. ~~~ld~edeemer, to t,~e1r chIldren, ~nd ,to the 

, to lead their children to pure, unselfish, and 3.' As 'Sabbath-keeping Ohristians-, as Sev- 'Let us remember that while John and Charles 
holy lives, or to lead them to lives of selfishness enth-day Ba.ptist women-lead the children and WeBley were the founders of Methodism, it was 
and sin. To give them high and holy ideas of young people to look upon the Sabbath as a thei! mother. who inspire? the movement. 
Christianity, or low and hypocritical ideas of it. delight the seventh-day as honor9.ble the day ,WhIle CaptaIn. Webb, PhIlIp Empury, and 

': . . 'Robert StrawbrIdge were noble pIoneers of 
To lay, the foundation for a symmetrical Chris- of God s own appOInting, and . not as a yoke of American Methodism, it was Mrs. Barbara 
tian character, or, for a warped, unsightly one. bondage to separate them from the r'3st of the Heck that planted its banner in the New World. 

",_' 'Mothers'have,"or should, h,~y',~,the first 'ten yea.rs Christian world~ Talk to them of its glory and It was she who burned the pack of cards, 
of a child's life, and the~e years, in a ,great grande~r as the great memorial of God's crea~ warned her countrymen, besought young Em
me,asute, lay the foqndatioh for the future life tive power as the golden chain which binds bury to go and preach the ~ospe~, went out 

, . .herself and gathered to hear hIm hIS first con-
mora.lly, at least, and in many cases" religiously ~arth to 4eave~ and man to hIS C~eator; reach- gregation, and I doubt not in the least that the 
as well. . Ing from the tIme when the mornIng stars sang 'Master,said, "She hath done what she could." 

These are facts the Ladies~ Societies must together and angels rejoiced over a new-born And if, as Seventh-day Baptists, we are to let 
, consider as the very first principle in interest- world, until that glad day when they ascribe our light shine fa.r an~ wide, if we are to .be: 
ing the members of the church in the work of blessing and honor and wisdom and power thr<?u~h God, a power In. the worl~, the Lad~e~ 

, , , SOCIetIes must be more Imbued WIth the spIrIt 
the church. Know OllJ own power, consecrate unto our God ~orever and ever, over a world re- of missions, they niust drink deeper from the 
it to God, use it for his gl~:ry.Live the. pure deemed from SIn, sorrow and death. Help them wells of salvation, and feel that they have a 
and undefiled religion of Jesus Christ every day not only to' see tha.t loyalty to God demands work to do in this great world. The salvation 
in word and' deed, and we, at least, will be in- obedience but that this specific day-as the of souls must be of more' importance to them 
terested in the work ~f the church, and ready tQ memorial' of Creation-is the great bulwark than the vanities o! ~arth, and the love of God 

k f h . t k t·· th ' .' d ·d I t Sh more deep and abldlng tb an the love of the wor or ot ers. agalns s ep ICIsm, a elsm an 1 0 a ry. ow world. 
2. Oonsecrate the Ohildren to God. From to them that we believe that a Sabbath-keeping May God help us to feel our responsibilities, 

their earliest infancy train them for God. In Christian, loyal to God and the liard J ssus know the power within us, and use it to his 
their youthful years lead them to God. Much Christ, is one of the noblest men or women upon, glory. 
depends upon this for their interest in the work earth, no matter how humble their occupation :::::====================================== 

PROPHETIC. 
of the church. We must not start them in the may be. If there is one thing above another in 
Christian life and 'then lea.ve- them to go alone. church wo~k that I would emphasize for the 
To this I believe may be attributed much of the Ladies' Societies it would be this: To remember 
indifference manifested in the work of, the that the saving of our own children and youth 
church to-day; and much of the crooked ways to God and to Sabbath truth is the first step, 
and mef:\ns for carrying on the work of the the first and most important item in the work 
church. Lead the young people, the children of the church. This done faithfully we are 
and youth, to God. Go before them to a throne ready to go on and reach to all around us a 
of grace daily. Go ·before them to the prayer- helpidg hand: 
meeting. Take them with you into the good 4. In each Sooiety sho_uld be a Tract Deposi
old family pew. Teach them that the house of tory. Each member should take a part in the 
worship is a saored place .. ; that it is the place distribution of Sabbath truth particularly; not 
more than all others where children should be promiscuously, or at' random; but wisely, judi
quiet and young people reverent,and respectful; ciouBly, and with prayer for God's blessing 
that while there they are in the more immediate upon the effort made, and the seed sown. Much 
presence of God~nd that he has said, "Rever- work among us, as a people, is lost because it is 
ence my sanctuary." 'This teaching mus~ be. not personal, and often costs us as individuals 
backed up with our consistent example to be' nothing. Each So~iety should pay for its own 
effective. literature; give it,. or send it, out by its mem-

The dread tornado hurled by the "prince of 
the power of the air" across the country 
through village and farm, is doing its devastat
ing work. The earth shivers, as in fear, where 
such tremors are new and unaccustomed. ,The 
pestilence gathers its forces at the home of its 
birth awaiting its appointed hour to come forth. 
While crying," PeaceI" Peace!'" the nations 
are building navies and equipping armies, and 
European coffers are filling themselves with 
American gold; and all this is for what purpose? 
What does it portend? Or does it mean noth
ing? The word of the Lord by his holy proph
ets has been' fulfilled in the past. God's plans 
for this world are not yet complete. If they 
are'not yet completed they must be in the course 
of fulfillment. If that be so what is the portion 
of the prophetic word applicable to this time? 
If these events now passing are in the line of 
prophecy, as they must be, then what comes 
next in the necessary sequence ?-Amerioan 
Sentinel. 

When money is to be raised 'for church pur- bers-not by its Secretary or Literary Oom-
poses, let us not, as Ladies' Societies, resort to mittee, but by its individual members-and fol- IF CHOLERA COMES. 
church fairs, festivals, dime sociables, or even to low it up by personal effort. This is a work It is well to keep in the medicine-chest or 
the last of Satan's devices, "the silver, chain." specially adapted to women who cannot, leave where they may easily be found, a bottle of'the 
Let the money in some way come out of our their homes, and if once entered into in the spirits of camphor, and one of the old standard 

'll . h h remedy known as the" Sun Mixture," the pres-
honest earnings or income, and though the offer- ,spirit of the Master WI carry Into t e ome cription published by the New York Bun 
ing may with many of us be small, and given life ~n inspiration that will be helpful and in- under ofEic~al d~recti~n, in the time o! the great 
by dint of the strictest economy, or even by the vigorating. This, I believe, would be an im- cholera epIdemIC, WrItes Helen Jay In a timely 
rigid self-denial exercised in the early days of portant step in our Sabbath Reform work, and article on" If .th,e Cholera Should C0!lle" i?J- -
M th' d· . . th . ht f h· h ·tt th should receive the earnest attention of. the t~e ~ay Ladtes . Home Journal. ThIS medI-e 0 Ism, In e Sig 0 ,1m w 0 SI e . . --. . Clne IS not expenSIve and can be bought f 

~ over against the treasur>: the offering ~ill be" Ladles' SOCIetIes. . . .' ' -drugF!~st in .country, towA or city. Exper.fen~~~ 
great. Let us set the chIldren and youth an 5. The great work of send'l,ng the gospel of bacterIologIsts say that five drops of camphorina 
example in God'~own method of supporting the fialvation to the "regions beyo1}d." In this . 8~an gl!l'ss of b~andy ia the ~e~t medicine to 
ministry and carrying on his work in the world. work the Ladies' Societies ca,n do much, if they gI~e untIl the arrIval of a phYSICIan. For.little 

" . . " . ' Wh . . ' t chIldren there are camphor pellets suffiCIently 
Let us, as,far a8 our example and Influence go, wIll. If they w'l,ll. y IS It necessary 0 say, sweet to be palatable~ The use of th ' 11 ts 
keep the church of Jesus Christ clear of all If they will? Simply because many of us do~'t is said to be an excellent" ounce of pr:~~~hlo: " 
questionable" schemes" of raising money; such 'will .. To will in a great measure is to do. We for those .acting as nurses o~ otherwise exposed 
tp,ings may do for the world, but not for the are not interested in this work as we should be. to c~nta.glon. To ~bso.rb dIsagreeable odors in 
followers of the Lord Jesus Ohrfst. We do not' think about it, talk about, it, read a slCk-r?O~ nothIng IS better than cascariUa-

" , ..' . ' . . 'f' .. 11 d bark sprInkled upon hot coals. ' For an ordinary 
In regard to amU8ement~, let us by precept about It, and plan or It as It 18 'rea your uty diBinfectant rosin is excellent· b t 'h ld 

. d' 1 ' . 11 1 te h d' d' d t . b t b 1 the , , u care s ou an , examp e-more esp~cIa y the atter- ac to OJ an, u y IS ' U a poor eggar y Ing betaken not to place too much at a time upon' 
the chUdren and youth that the'dance, the ~rd~-£or aOhriBtian of to-day, compared with the the fire. 
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GONE.R'OME. ,comed her husband,. ,t~ough, the lips' that it 
Arlouine Ooon Livermore, wife of the Editor crowned moved'not. 

of the RECORDER, and daughter of the late With the ev'ening shadows of that Sabbath, 
Deacon Arza. and Anna Eliza Ooon, was born he bor~her casket to the home of his· daughter 
in DeRuyter, N. Y., Feb. 16;; 1844. 'Moatof in New Market, and his hea.rt to the helpful 
her early life was spent at her native ,place, sympathy of the people whom they had left one 
where she enjoyed the.' best facilities' for com- month before. On the 16th of :May; amid' 
moD. school and academic education.':!:fter flowers and tears, with sympathy, sor.row, thank
this she studied at 'Alfr~dUnivel'sity, and was fulnessand undimmed hope, we' laid her dust 
teacher, of instrumental music, in DeRuyter In- away. Blessed, thrice blessed, are the ," dead 

;Bab~ock, D, E. Titsworth, E. R.Pope, G. E. 
Stillman,· O. 'F. Randolph, H. M.· Maxson, A. 
L.Titsworth. - ., 

Visitors: W. H.Satterlee, R. Dunham .. 
Prayer was offered by Dr. A. H. Lewis. 

. Miuutesoflast meeting were read. ' 
The report of the Oommittee on' tribute to 

memory of·Rudolph M. Titsworth was .received 
an~ ordered placed on ,record,a8 follows: 
A TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF RUDOLPH MITCH-

stitute for several years,. who die in the Lord .. Th8ir works do follow E~L TITSWORTH. 

,She made a public' profession of faith in them' to bless, and ,themysic of their . rej.oicing "At the-annual meeting of ,the American 
Ohrist in early life, uniting with the Seventh- floats down to us, from the, heavenly choirs Sabbath Tract Society, held in 1885, Bro. Ru-
day Baptist Ohurch at DeRuyter. ,That pro- which teach them the" N~w, 'new song." dolph M. Titsworth was elected a member of ' 
fession was adorned by s6'iet consistency of A. H. LEWIS. the Executive Board, and for seven years he 
,conduct, faithful and efficient service in .all PLAINJ!'IELD, N. J., May 16, 1893. continued a' faithful, efficient director, until 
'the relations of life, and by many sweet Ohris- called, to his reward on Oct. 10, 1892. 
tian graces. It was crowned by a most tri- IN MEMORIAM. ." While he was not· what might be called a 
umphant :~~.trance'into the life beyond. Daniel Horace Maxson, M. D., wa.s born in 'talking' member, he was always -in his ,pla.ce, 

Sh 
. ",' .'" ," " " h R L E Petersburgh, Rensselaer Oounty, N.' Y., June de_eply attentive to every detail ,.,0' f busI" ness, and e was unIted In ma.rrIage WIt ev... 

Livermore on the 2d of Dec., 1868, with whom 8, 1823"and died in Hnmboldt., Nebraska, May no one excelled him in deep'and, abiding inter-
., she lived in the most faithful and devoted com-' 5, 18~3. The funeral services were held in the est in the work of the Board, and in everything 

panionship for almost a. qua.rter of a century. ,BaptIst church and a sermon was preached by pertaining to its welfare, and his words, when-. 
She shared his labors, tria.ls, and successes in Elder Nettleton, of. the Seventh-day Adventist ever he did"'Participate in the discussion carried 
the various fields to }Vhioh.he W!\8 oalled, help~ Church, a~ter which he was laid away to rest in. weight as coming from a man of deep' convic
ing and supplementing his work for Ohrist and the beautIful cemetery of Humboldt, May 7, tions, and who had carefully considered ,the 
the church, in ways which none but a pastor's wife 1893. questions in hand. 
kAt' "f· f t f Mr. Maxson was the son of Daniel and SUBan "We who have been associated with hI·m I"n 

can now. pas or s WI e IS a ar grea er ac- Ma.xson. Prob!l.bly he has one brother Eld. 
tor in his successful work than ~he world ia this relation will miss the fi1uiet dignity of his 

Thomas A. Maxson living, and one sister, Mrs. h likely to realize. Mrs. Livermore was espec- presence, t e wisdom of his counsel, and the in-
ially distinguished for conscientiou8~ess, unself- Estes, lately of Alfred Oentre, N. Y. He spiration of his earnest devotion to whatever 
ishness and Ohristian hospitality; she often over- moved from Petersburg to Deerfield, Portage was for the good of the ClQlse for which we la
taxed, and almost wronged herself, that she county, Ohio, in 1862. Here he enlisted in oor, and we are grateful for the rich lessons of 
might serve others" the army to, conquer the Rebellion in 1862, in faith and trust his life taught us, as when 

00. F. 115 Ohio Reg't of V Jls., and served a storm after storm of sorrow swept over him he 
She was usually buoyaut and cheerful. The term of three years, aud was honorably dis-

d h
· h "h h 1· took a stronger hold on the eternal verities, as 

eep sorrow w lC came Into er eart, a Ittle charged from service. He then moved to 
h 

the oak strikes its roots deeper into the earth 
more than one year ago, w en her sweet, Christ- Richardson county, Nebraska, in 18. 6,'6, and took 
loving daughter Corinne was called to the life a homestead on which he lived until 1877 when 
beyond, was so great that she had never fully he moved to the town of Humboldt. He pro
rallied from it" She did not complain; but fessed faith in Ohrist early in life and joined 
rather said in trURtful submission, "Thy will the Seven.th-day Ba.ptist Ohurch, serving as 
be done." But the tabernacle of clay was frail, its deacon ·for many years. In 1877 he with
and while she fulfilled life's duties as faithfully drew and joined the Seventh-day Adventist· 
as before, it was easy to see that she hungered Church, in which he served as an Elder until 
for the rest and reunion which awaited her, and his death. He lived along and quite useful life, 
that she was ripening for the heavenly message and was highly esteemed by his fellow-citizens, 
to "Oome up higher." and died a quiet, peaceful, death being well and 

while it bends before the blasts. 
"Of him it can be said truly 'Blessed are 

the dead who die in the Lord; ... they rest 
from their labors, and their works do follow 
them.' . 

"In token of our appreciation of him asa 
man, a Ohristiau brother, and a fellow worker, 
we, . his brethren, affectionately' inscribe upon 

. our records this tribute to his precious mem
ory." 

The Committee on printing first number of 
the Evangel and Sabbath Outlook reported the 
appointment of F. E. Peterson, by . the Mis
sionary Board, as associate in editing the paper. 
A good portion of the first number is in type, 
and will appear on or about the first day of 
June. 

'rhe Oommittee appointed to enquire into 
the matter of issuing the Evangel and Sabbath 
Outlook from the New York Office presented 
an exhaustive report, which was received. 

V oted that the new paper be ~sued with the 
imprint of the New York Office. 

Within a few months past a physical malady lovingly cared for by his companion who was 
appeared-' malignant cancer-which tested her, his third wife, and by his children who were 
'womanly bravery and Ohristian fortitude in the permitted to be with him in his last sickness. 
,highest degree, only to prove their compiete He leaves a. wife and three children to mourn 
supremacy. The swiftly developing disease their loss, one son, Gerritt S., a child by his first 
compelled to action, and on the evening of the wife, who with his compa.nion, was permitted to 
6th of May, in company with her husba.nd, she attend the last sad rites of their father; one 
came to New York City and was placed in the son by his last wife, Horace, who with his eom
hands of a skillful surgeon for treatment. In panion helped to minister to the wants of their 
the face of possibly unfavorable results her father in his last hours of sickness and extreme 
cheerfulness and calmness were the wonder and suffering; and one daughter, Susie, who lives 
the admiration of all her friends .. The work of with her husband in Milwaukee, Wis., who had 
the surgeon was s~ccessful, and recovery seemed been with her father and helped to care for him 
near. On Sixth-day, May 12th, her husbaud for several weeks previous to hIS decease, Oorrespondence was received from H. D. 
left her that he might spend the Sa.bba'th at New but was not permitted to be with him in his Olarke, L. Q. Ra.ndolph, J. P. Mosher, Rev. 
Market, only to be summoned, in a few honrs, last moments of sickne,ssand departure. He Richard Bradshaw a.nd D. W. Leath. ' 
to return. The summons was delayed and he sleeps in Jesus anu we hope to meet him in . Treasurer presented his third quarterly re
found only silent lips; but these were glorified the resurrection morning w,ith all the faithful port, which on motion was, adopted~ He also 
by the messages she had left, messages which who have washed their robes· in the blood of reported bills due $322 62. . 
told of-perfect peace and hope and trust," I 1Vou1d the La.mb. U. M. BABCOCK. Bills were ordered paid. 
be glad to live for my family and for the Lord's By a rising vote the Recording Secretary 
service, but he knows best when my work is done. TRAcr SOCIETY BOARD MEETING. was instructed to enter upon the minutes of 
I hope I can live until my husband comes, but I The Executive Board of the American Sab- this day's session a full expression of the deep-
am ready." Her passing to the glorified rest. bath Tract Society met .. in regular session in est personal sympathy and brotherly regard 
was calm and peaceful, fit ending of a ·ripened the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N..for Bro. Livermore, in his extremely sad and. 
Ohristian life.· There were no expressions of J., on Snpday, May 14, 1893, at 2 P. M. sudden bereavement" by the loss of his wife, 
regret nor evidences of physical distress" ~ in Ohas. Potter,President, presided. Arloui:ne Ooon Livermore. 

, .' 

the early hours of that day she exchanged the" Members' present: O. Potter, J. F. Hubbard,····Iri .. ·making this record, the many sad circum-
temporal for the eternal Sabbath, the fading L. E. Livermore, W m. M. Stillman, A. B.. stances connected with the last illness and final \ 
an¢ 4eeting for the fadele. and enduring. A Lewis, J. D~ Spicer, O. O. Ohipman, H. V. Dun. ,departure of Mrs. Livermore appeal to ,our 
Imile hom of hope, and faith, and love, . weI. ham, J. A. Hubbard~ J.. G. Burdick, Stephen sympathies in an especial mallDer.·' So~row .hss . 

• 
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co~e . with its deep shadows and darkened Macedonian' cry, by the Lord's help you will 
m~~y. of our homes this yeart-and we have ex- not regret it. Please let us hear from you soon, 
tended the warm hand~clasp and given expres- and tell us also where the Conference will be 
.~ion to words of aympathy before to fellow- held, but please write us in ·German. 
workers, and now do we desire to extend these , Yours in Christ, 
i~ f~J~~8~; nieasti~e t?,,'him (who has .. endeare~d J9HN BAUMBACH. 
hImself to each member of the Board by hIS To the'Editor of the SABBA~n HEOOBDEB: 

warm personal friendship,' to many of the . ~ . NEW YORK,May 20;'1893. 
Board' as a beloved pa.stor, to the· entire Board Dear ; Brother.;- The committee having 

. in the marked wisdom and fidelity of his official charge of p3.cking and shipping the·: China 
capacity as its Corresponding Secretary, and to Ohristmas:.box. once more c3.11s the attention of 
this. community and the entire denomination . its many friends to the fact that all contribu

. before' whom he has stood so many years in tioris for the box must be in the hands of the 
'faithfulness and helpfulness' as a Christian comm.ittee by the 10th' of June, as the box or 
minister. We commend to 'you, dear brother,boxes cannot be made until after the goods are 
in this dark hour, that divine solace which it received, aud the pa.cking has to be done in the 
has been your good office so often to extend week ending June 16th. From the list of arti
to us; the love, the wisdom, the abiding pres- cles desirable to be sent, published in the BE
ence of the Comforter, and the faithful prom- CORDER Supplement of last year, we copy the 
ises of the, Word. May these comfort and up- following-as a guide for those who may wish to 
hold you in your loneliness, and as one by one contribute: 
the companions of earth are called to their For the hospital; wools and yarns, oakum, 
reward, may we, in our organized and individ- muslin of all kinds, old and new, flannels, can
ual lives, dedicate ourselves in greater com- ton flannels," tail~r's cabbage," pieces of old 
pleteness to the work of the church they loved fiQ,nIlel, towelings, thin towelings for dust cloths 
so well. and window washing, bedquilts and blankets, 
· The Corresponding Secretary explained the pieces of calico, knitting cotton, knitting 
general plan of the catalogue of the publica- -needles, picture cards, scrap-books, tooth 
tions of the Society to be on exhibition a.t the brushes, soap of all kinds, sponges-surgical 
Columbian Exposition. and bath hot water bags, small feather pillows, 

hip pillows or pads with open centers, handker
The Committee on translation and plates for 

chiefs, needles, pins, safety pins, blank books, 
. the Articles of Faith in German reported the 

lead pencils, scissors, and spools of cotton and 
same prepared and ready for the printer. linen thread. 

Minutes read and approved. Adjourned. For the boys' school; strong unbleached mus-' 
ARTHUR L. TrrSWORTH, Rec. Sec. lin and cotton flannel, heavy twilled cotton 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE following letter, written in German, was 
transl~ted into English by Mr. S. Greenwood, 
()f this office, and will be read with interest. 
We have already learned something of this in .. , 
tere'sting colony of German Sabbath-keepers 
through Bro. D. K. Davis. Probably they will 
be visited this summer by one of our brethren 
who can speak' German, and so gratify their 
earnest wishes: 

WITTENBERG, Hutchinson Co., South Dakota, t 
April 26, 1893. 5 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDEB : 

. What we. have to say herewith is that we are 
trying to be on the Lord's side. Two Sabbaths 
ago two more brethren were baptized in t4.e 
name of the Father,' Son, and Holy Ghost. 
There have also joined us two who were mem
bers of the Adventist Church, and there are 
lllany others who' keep the· Sabbath, and to 
whom the Adventists appeal 'in vain. We dis
tributed all around here many of your tract·s 
and told them' about you and your belief-as 
far as we know. They became very much in
terested, and would' be very much pleased if 
they could hear more of you ·througha German 
preacher. I think th:.at.msny others have writ-, 
ten you about it. One D\an was here preaching, 

· and' as soon as he heard abou~ Seventh-day 
· Baptists, he preached against the Sabbath and 
said that the Seventh-day Baptists will soon 
keep" Sunday, that they might not be 
persecuted; but I said the devil is a liar; 
my dear brethren,. hold fast to the word of God 
in humbleness, .for surely he scorneth the 
scorners;- but he giveth grace unto the lowly. 

Is it not possible to have a·· weekly ·German 
· paper? I could spread it all over the country, 
and could get 'in a short time several hundred 
8uQscribers. We have brethren in many places 
iIi this State and ~ Kansas, and we would glad
ly help in tlilamission "work. 

Dear brethren,. please besttentive to this 

cloth, cotton handkerchiefs (good sized), tooth 
brushes, white thread, Nos. 30-40, pieces of 
muslin or cotton flannel for pa.tches, black dress 
b.raid, soap and jackknives. 

For' the native. Christians; soap, towels, hand
kerchiefs, needles, not too long and slim, pieces 
-a yard or more-of white muslin, pretty cali
co' in three yard lengths for little dresses, 
thread, and· tooth brushes. 

~'or girls' school; unbleached cotton cloth, 
calico, purple or da.rk blue preferred, pieces of 
cotton cloth and of calico for patching, scraps' 
of clean silk or ribbon, remnants of wool goods, 
"tailor's cabbage," wools and crochet hooks, 
cakes of perfumed soap', towels, handkerchiefs, 
tooth brushes, papers and books, such as flower 
catalogues with pictu~es that can be cut out, 
and picture cards. 

The committee suggest that donors kindly 
designate for which department their gifts are 
intended, as it will save much time in packing, 
and also that the above list. be preserved for 
future reference. 

P. J. B. WAIT, M. D., } Oom 
H. A. W. BABCOCK,. . 

412 NINTiI AVE., New York City. . 

New York. 

SECOND BROOKF:tEL~.-One of. the . most 
pieasant and profitable occasions in the services 
of our church is the Annual Roll Call, which 
was.held Sabbath-day, May 13th. It was a ser
vice deeply refreshing and long to' be remem
bered. Several of our members were present who 
have served Ohrist oyer ·fifty years,: and still 
testified that" He is . just ,the saine to-day." 
Some felt that it was their last rollcall in this 
Hfe, among the~·was Sister Sarah A. Williams, 
who.is in her eighty-eighth year. Although the 
daYW88 a rainy one, Ol1:t of two hundred and 

'.,,-

eighteen members ninety-four were present in 
perl:!on, and fifteen sent letters or excuses. The 
church feels that it has been bountifully blessed 
by . a harvest of, souls during the past year. 
Over forty have been added to the church
most of whom are·young peQple and were con
verted last August under :-the labors· of Evan- . 
gelist Wm.E. Geil. . < • • 

." We ha.ve an earnest Society of Christian En
deavor which is a good school for the young 
people to " grow in grace and the further knowl-
edge of the Lord." -' -."= . 

On . Fifth-day, May 18th,' the Bible-School 
Convention of Brookfield wa.s held with our 
school.· . 
- . The church which has been owned and occu
pied together by the First-day and Seventh-day 
Baptist~ for more than fifty years is in pro
cess of being repaired to the amount of $3,OOO~ . 

An addition is to be built on the south side and .. 
two furnaces are to be placed underneath. Also 
a baptistry, prayer-meeting room, new windows, 
seats, etc., will make a modern and suitable 
place. of worship out of the old building which 
is sacred to so many. 

May God bless us that we may do our part of 
the great work that is before us. c. 

Wisconsin. 
W ALWORTH.-Cool weather, plenty of rain 

'and a late spring is the order of the day at this 
point. But we have been more highly favored 
than some other localities in that we have had 
no cyclones or other hard storms. Sickness 
has prevailed to some extent, but not severely. 
Farmers have been delayed with their spring 
work so that they are two or three weeks be
hind. Grass and grain are beginning to grow 
quite rapidly; early potatoes, peas, lettuce, rad
ishes, etc., have braved the low temperature 
and are showing encouraging signs of life. 

Indications of life and growth are seen in 
other directions also. The brothers and sisters 
of the church have interested themselves in im
provemerits on the church building and par
sonage, and as a result a new carpet has been 
purchased for the church, the walls of the 
church papered, some inside painting done, and 
the parsonage has been treated to a new coat on . 
the outside. 

We a~e looking forward to the Quarterly 
Meeting, which IS to convene with us the last 
Sabbath in this month, with a good deal of . 
hopefulness, trusting that the power of the 
Holy Spirit may be manifest in quickening and . 
saVIng power. S. H. B. 

MAY 16, 1893. 

PERSONALITIES. 
Keep clear of personalities in general con

versation. Talk of things, objects, thoughts. 
The smallest minds occupy themselves with 
personalities. Personalities must sometimes be. 
talked, because we have to learn and find out 
men's characteristics for legitimate objects; but 
it is to be with confidential-persons. Do not 
needlessly report ill of others. There are times 
when we are compelled to say: "I do not think 
Bouncer is a true and honest man;" 'but when 
there is no need to express an opinion' let poor 
Bouncer swagger away. Others will . take .his 
measnre, no doubt, and save you the trouble of 
analyzing him and instructing them; and as far 
as possible dwell on the good side of human 
being~~ There' are fa~i1y boards where a con
stant process of depreciating, assigning mo
tives~ and cutting, up of character goes forward. 
They are not pleasant· places. One who is 
healthy does not wish to dine at a dissecting 
table. There is evil enongh in' man, 'God knows;
but it is not the mission of .. every young man 
or woman to detail and report of it. Keep the 
atmosphere B8 pure as possible, and fragrant 
with gentleness and charity ........ The Rev.: John 
Hall, D. D.. . ". . .... ~ . ':.' .. ::,:_, : __ . _, 
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WORK. 

TWELVE. boys, students or Milton, College, 
have taken lodgings at -the' "Outlook" for 8 

week early in .J uly. 

", 

THE same pledge which enjoins " some part 
, in every meeting aside fromainging," also re

quires an attendance at the regular prayer-meet-, 
ing of the church. 

YOUNSt people ought to hail with delight the 
agitation of the Sabbath-school Lesson ques
tion. We trust that it will be discussed with 
so much intelligent interest at the Associations 
that our people, will be ready to take some 
definite action at the next General Conference. 

YOUNG friends, we ought to ke,f:3p, the Sabbath 
better. We do not mean in' the outward form, 
as regards our actions as seen 'by men, although 
there is a chance there for improvement; for 
such things as pleasure rides, reading worldly 
books, visiting, and the like, are in themselves 
of such a nature that it is next to impossible for 
anyone to engage in them and maintain a Sa.b
bath spirit. What we mean is that we should 
cultivate a Sabbath spiritJ" a spirit of worship, 
of praise, of thanksgiving, of communion with 
our Lord and Master; snd whatever outward 
actions, whatever occupations of the mind and 
of the body will best advance and strengthen 
this Sabbath spirit, these are the things which 
should" employ the blessed hours of the holy 
Sabbath-day. 

FRIENDS, the pigeon hole of our writing desk 
which is labled "contributions for the RECORD
ER," is in the same condition that Mother Hub
bard's cupboard was when she made her world 
renowned visit to it in the interest of her fam":" 
ishing dog. 

THE WORK OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRE
TARY. 

}., 

B~sides giving out the work of the society,
the Secretary should be a gleaner of the fields, 
and bring to our,notice thing~ which are out
side ourselves. , As 8. stimulant to this I would 
suggest that at the m9nthly'business meeting 
the Secretary be given a few minutes reguiarly 
in which to bring before the society any out
side matter r~quiring their attention. "I believe 
we would be surprised ,to 'find how,many things 
ought 'tob'e brought to the notice of our so
cieties if only we stopped to think thE3 matter 
over. , Another special requisite of a good sec .. , 
retary IS promptness in answering all' commu
nications. In .this 'age of' advertisements there 
is a tendency to treat all aside from personal 
correspondence lightly, and cast it' aside as 
" only a circular." Let' us be very careful that 
no Christian Endeavor matter is treated in 'this 
manner. ,.As a rule the State and denomina
tional workers in Christian Endeavor are busy 
people, and when they make a request of a 
secretary it is to settle some point and not to 
find something to do. ' Nor do they ask for sta-, 
tistics, reports or pledges until they can use 
them. If our services were employed by' a 
,!?usinees man to attend to his correspondence 
we would not expect to suit our own inclination 
or convenience entirely in attending to it. We 
would feel sure that such ~eglect would bring 
disastrous results. Ought we not to remember 
that" One is our Master," and to him is due as 
ready, loyal service as though in helping to 
carryon his business we received tangible re
quital for our labor? 

,j 

OUR, MIRROR." '," 

,PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
The old complaint that the city is turned np 

side down, (beer kegs and all ) is as true to-day 
as when first made, and charged to the gospel. 
We never before' felt so ,forcibly"the ' truthful~ 
ness of thischarge~ The revolution is genuine 
and from'God,:for3t is reforming lives, :homes, 
and places of business. It is the one topic of ' 
conversation on the streets, and in shops, and 
factories., The settling of this question right 
is proving the right solution to nearly every 
other moote(lquestion in town. Sabbath-day, 
at Alfred Centre was devoted to' revival meet
ings, forenoon and afternoon. Many new ones 
started. It was thought best to rest the night 
~fter ,the Sabbath, having held meetings ev;ery 
night through the week, and so late too, so Mr. 
Shaw and my~elf arranged to go to the Second 
Alfred churcl;land hold a meeting; some forty 
people went with us, and before the close of 
the meeting about fifteen had come forward for 
pr.,ayers and t.o find Christ.- 'Arrangements 
were made to hold meetings' Sunday night at 
both First and Second Alfred churches. As 
many as seven cottage prayer-meetings have 
been held in a day, and four public meetings. 
The eight o'clock meeting at the church has 
been large, from three to five hundred people. 
From fifty to sixty forward for prayers, some 
of them backslidden, others unconverted peo
ple. One of the grandest meetings i ever at
tended in my hfe was a man's meeting at the 
Terra Cotta Works at 3.30 o'clock Friday after
noon, lasting 30 minutes. Other factories or 
shops closed down and we met in a work room, 
about sixty men all joined in sihging, and many 
spoke. Rev. J. B. Clark is superintendent of 
these works. He opened the meeting and 
hearts of all with a few well-chosen words. 
Elder Livermore,-with his ,forces from the RE
CORDER office, were present. Pray for the con
tinuance of this work of grace in the hearts 
of men here. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

In many societies there is a kaleidoscopic 
shifting of personnel in the make up of the or-' 
ganization, and in order that when members 
go out from the shelter and watchcare of the 
home society they may not drift away entirely 
from home life, it would be well if each secre
tary kept an absent list, and through corre
spondence kept the family ties unbroken. It 
would be a special source of help to the 
wanderer to know that the prayers and inter
est of the society followed him out in his new 
surroundings. Not less perhaps, would be 

Since the President asked me to write upon the good influence exerted by an earnest letter -THE Walworth Society have a collection 
the duties of the Corresponding Secretary, I to those at home by one cut off from the priv- the first Sabbath in each month for the benefit 
have come to realize in full force that'" twere ilege of active service in the practical work of of the New Mizp~h Mission. 
easier to tell twenty men what were best to be the society. SECRETAHY. ' -LINCKLAEN CENTRE.--Onr Society at present 
done, than to be one of the twenty to follow is nearly broken up for the summer by the ab-
your own teachings." So I shall beg the privi- RESOLUTIONS. sence of~ members, who are away at work. 
lege of giving 8. few suggestion,S as to the Through Feburary and March we had very in-

th d h· h ' d th "'1 t SINCE in the providence of Him who doeth all things teresting meetings, and the members have taken 
me 0 s 'V! lC commen ems~" ves o. my well, and to whom belongs the issues from life, our es-
mind, without incurring too severe criticism teemed young friend and brother, John C. Butts, has hold of church work nobly. 
from my fellow workers for failure in carrying been removed from us by death; therefore -ADAMS CENTRE.-· The Y. P. S. C. E. keep 
them out Resolved, Tha~ we, the West Hallock S<lciety of adding to their numbers, and we trust to the 

A cursory glance at the list of officers and Christian Endeavor, hereby express our sense of the knowledge of the wisdom that is in Christ 
committees naturally impresses one that no loss we have sustained and deeply feel, in the early Jesus. During the press of spring work a part 

death of our beloved brother and fellow member in the 
easier task could be assigned them than to be Christian Endeavor Society and work. of the young people made arrangements for a 
,appointed to this office; yet, I believe that Resolved, That we herein bear testimony to his manly, fine ~emperance" entertainment, whic~ was.very 
rightly handled it becomes one of the moat re- noble ways, his intelligence, efficiency and consciencious successfully presented on the evening after the 
sponsible duties in connection with Endeavor Christian integrity, and to that ever kindly thought and Sabbath, April 29th. ,The public seem to have· 
work which we have. spirit which has characterized his intercourse"with us been generally captivated, and it has. been 

Perhaps the first thing which the Secretary and others, and won for him the con~dence and love of ask, ed by many whether it would not be re
a large circle of Jriends. 

should realize, is that he becomes the refiector peated. i The financial receipts were over $51. 
Resolved, That we tender to the family of which he 

which casts abroad the light of the society, and was a beloved member, the sincere sympathy of this The Society has determined to reseatour' 
whether in reality our lights be' bright and society, and prayerfully commend them to the loving. prayer-meeting room with comfortable chairs, 
burning, or dimmed by the dust of neglect, the care and h@lp of Him who is touched with 'the feeling and otherwise aid in the general repairs now 
judgment passed by onr co-workers will be of our infirmities and knows best how to comfort those being undergone upon the church building. 

that mourn. . 
based on the r,eflection C8.j3t by the- Correspond-
ing Secretary. If the State hears nothing from Resolved,That a copy of these resolutions be----pla~ed 

on the records of this Society, that a copy of them be 
a society in response to their queries, and the presented to hIS bereaved family, and that a'copY'Of 
denomination cannot get needed reports,. al- them be forwarded to the SABBATH RECORDER with the 
though it may be solely through the careless- request that they be published in the Young People's 
ness of one person, that society· is branded as, Department of that paper. 
dead. Is there not then a responsibility which, "In behalf of West Hallock Christian Endeavor 80-

'demands that the Secretary shall be a truthful clety, 

exponent of the society which he represents? 
, s. BURDICK, la' , 
H. C. STEWART, 5 om. 

A. 

-OUR Society at Nile is comparatively small, . 
not so much from lackaf -numbers as actual 
workers, though there are the faithful ortes who 
do all they can to make our endeavors a success. 
We think our Society is growing in. interest, 
'a.lthough there are discouraging feature con", 
nected with our work which makeifusoften fail 
to ,eethe bright· sid~. We hold our meetings ,on . 

1'\ ~III 'til 
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the evening after'the Sabbath. At thefi.rst ing link between' the . pastor and work of the SHOW YOUR- COLORS. ... 
meeting of each month we have a short literary society., ' '-- -- ~ I was riding on the train through the' east-
programme in connection with a business ses-. We think the most successful president is-the ern section of North Oarolina.: Nothing can_ 
,Slone The other ey~ning~ewted-to-prayer-'()ne ..who has .the rare (acuIty' of irispiring and be Hatter than that portion of the country, un
and praise service~tlie' ,last evening in-" the leading the members and the committee of the less it be the religious experience of some peo. ' 

- pIe. The rain was pouring down fast, and for 
month beingtbe. ~o~e.ecration meeting. We society to accomplish th,egreatest amount of a person so inclined,~ot8better day and place 
find that systematlCglvlng by use of the pledge work. ,'for the blues could be found. Looking out of 
cards eclipses anything,we have before tried for The GoZderJ-,RuZe,hasthefollowingsuggestion,'" the car window brought npthing more' interest-

"raisingfunds. ' ,although it i~ not exactly in the line of my ing to view than pine trees, bony mul~s,and, 
, ' '..' '.. '. t· Wh " ffi ' h "th ._ razor-back hogs. " Groups of men, whIte and 

-WE all enJoy attendIng OhrlstianEndeavor. OplC. en ne'Y 0 cers are c os en e J?resl, black, gathered at each station to see the train 
Oonventions, from a -district to the national, and, dent could welcome the offic~r8 and commIttees arrive and depart. Each passenger that en
feel amply repai,d for sending delegates from as. they stand .before, the SOCIety. If, the com- tered brought in more damp, moisture, 'and 
our societies, because of the 'inspiration they mlttees take In ,every member,so much the blues. 

'bring home with' them. ,Why not ma.ke our better; l~t them all stand together. Then . let Twomen at last came in and took the seat in 
Associations this year more than Ohristian En- tho e presl.dent read those par.ts of th.e constltu- front of me. Shortly after, one of them took 

t h h 1 t t th d t f th ffi a bottle from his pocket, pulled the cork, and 
deavor Oonventions where we will receive not Ion w Ie re a e 0 e u Ies 0 e 0 cers handed the bottle to his companion. He took 
'only help and enco~ragement from contact with and committees, and at the close let t~ere be a a drink, and the smell.-of liquor filled the car. 
our Endeavorers, but also be strenthening our fe~ e~rnest pr~yers t?at every commIttee may Then the first one took a -drink, and back and 
interest in denominational work by attendance be faIthful to Its dutIes. Thus the whole so- forth the bottle passed, until at last it was empty 

ciety would become familiar with the constitu- and they were full. Then one of them com-
, upon the other sessions?" Let us think about menced swearing,' and such blaspheming I 

·t d th t h . t '. . t d b tion which every member should understand. 1 an see a eaCSOCle y IS rep res en e' y never heard in all my rife. It made the very 
one otmore delegates. Ollr Associational Sec- It seems tome that' such a service' repeated air blue-women shrank back, while the heads" 
retaries'arepreparing excellent programmes for once in six months would have a most benefit- of men were uplifted to see where the stream 
the Young People's hour, and, we hope they ing and stimulating in:fl uence upon the society of profanity came from. It went on for some 

tIl t thO d t th t time, until I began talking to myself. I al-
will feel amply repaid for their trouble by the a arge. s no IS an a vance s ep a your ways did like to talk to a sensible man. 
manifest interest of many of our young people society may take at once? Try it, and see if it "Henry, that man belongs to the devil." , 
in attendance. does not lead to greater faithfulness on the part " There is 1;10 doubt about that,", I replied. 

DUTIES OF LOCAL PRESIDENTS. 
The interests and welfare of a Christian En

deavor Society depend greatly upon the Presi
dent. In the first place care should be taken 
in selecting one that is well fitted for the office. 
Re must be thoroughly interested in the work 
of the Society or he can not do good work; and 
in order to be interested he must be a true 
Ohristian, one who is not, only willing but 
anxious to lead souls to Ohrist, thus by his ex
ample encouraging and helping others to work 
for Ohrist and the Ohurch. 

Perhaps he sees that some members are with
drawing into the background, losing their in- .. 
terest, or giving place too much to those of 
more active, energetic temperaments. Here is 
a chance for him to exert all his tact and skill, 
and, either personally or through some one else, 
win them back to more earnest endeavor. 

The President should make an effort to be 
present at every meeting of the Society, espec
ially the business meetings, whe.re he is expected 

, to preside. This means som,ething more than 
simply sitting in a chair and 'pu~ting motions 
to vote; as far as possible he should know before 
hand what business there is to attend to, and 
have it arranged in some order so that he may 
save time and avoid awkward confusion. 'He 

; - . 
should be cheerful, gentlemanly, active, earnest 
and prompt, especially should he be prompt in 
commencing the meeting at the appointed time, 
even though there are only a few present, other
wise themeetings"are apt to drag and become 
wearisome. 

If the President is unable to attend the busi
ness meeting. I think it is a good plan for him 
to notify the Vice President of the expected' 
absence. By so doing it will save time anq the 

-'Societf will not be-kept waiting expecting \the~ 
arrival of the President, and the work of 
presiding will not fall on ' one' who is not pre
pared and does not understand the business of 
the ,sooiety as well as the president is suppose'd 
to. 

Our constitution tells us that the duty of the 
president is, to "have special watch over the in
terests of the society," Bnd "to. see that the 
different committees perform the duties devolv ... 
ing upon, them." He is not to domineer, or be 
8 mere,figure-head, but he is to be th~ connect-

of every member, active and associate, and upon "He is not ashamed of it." 
every committee.' "Not a bit ashamed," 

RENA COTTRELL. " Whom do you belong to? " 
" I belong to the Lord Jesus Ohrist." 

MILTON JUNCTION, Wis. 

For the SABBATH REOORDER. 

FRIENDSHIP. 
Of the many ties which bind us, 

To our brothers here below, 
There is one which always helps us 

In each other's strength to grow. 

When we see another struggling 
In his feeble way and slow. 

We in friendship would assist hill) 
L'end him strength to on ward go. 

And when we ourselves are faltering 
'Neath a heavy, grievoufilload, 

While so steep and rough and rugged, 
Full of pebbles is the road. 

Then we look to some one stronger, 
Who, our load will make more light, 

And the sunshine of whose faces 
Makes our life and pathway bright. 

If our trouble be heart-rending, 
If no human power can sooth 

All our spirIt's sad emotions, , 
Or our ruffled conscience smoothe, 

We may look to one still higher, 
Who looks down with gracious mien, 

And with infinite compassion 
On the mortal deeds of men. 

Friendship when not purely heartfelt, 
Is at best but poorly clad; 

Deeds, though good, are cold and worthless, 
Unless kindly thoughts be had. 

This is friendship, true and noble, 
Which in time of greatest need 

Lends a hand both strong and willing, 
And a sympathetic heed. 

ALVIN A. LEWIS. 

A MAN. 
Before a boy has doffed his kilt 
He wants a sword with a flashing hilt; 
He must manage a train, though it be of chairs 
He must beat a drum; he must hunt for bears; 
In fact his highest ambition and plan, 
His dearest wish is to be a man. 

'But many a boy is unmanly to-day 
, Hecause there was so many" ifs" in the way; 

He scorns this" if" and he frowns at that; 
He shirks his lesson to wield a bat; 
And so he will go as best he can, 
From youth to old age without being a man. 

Oh, there are so many" irs" in the road 
Thet leads to manhood's highest abode! 
Kindness, purity, courage and truth, 
Stumbling-blocks these to many a youth; 
For he who will not make these his own, 
·Can never reach manhood's glorious throne! 

So who would be manly should keep in mind, 
He must ever be gentle and brave and kind; 
Obedient always to right's ,fair laws; 

.". A brother to every noble cause: . 
Thus shall he serve God's cherished plan, 
Alid come to the stature of a man. 

" Are you glad or sorry? " 
" I am glad-very glad." 
" Who in the car knows that man belongs to 

the devil? " 
" Everybody knows that, for he has not kept 

it a secret." 
" Who in the cat knows you belong to the 

Lord Jesus? " 
" Why, no one knows it, for you see I a.m a 

stranger around here." 
"Are you willing they should know whom 

you belong to? " 
"Yes; I aID willing." 
" V ety well, will you let them know it? " 
I thought a moment, and then said: " By 

the help of my Master, I will." 
Then straightening up and taking a good 

breath, I began singing in a voice that could 
be heard by all in the car: 

There is a fountain filled with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel's veins; 

And sinners, plunged beneath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty stains. 

Before I had finished the first verse and 
chorus t~e passengers had crowded down 
around me, and the blasphemer had turned 
round and looked at me with a face resembling 
a thunder cloud. As I finished the chorus, he 
said: " What are you doing?" 

"I am ~inging," I' replied. 
, "Well," said he, "any fool cn,n understand 
that." 

"I am glad you understood it." 
"What are you singing?" 
"I am singing the . re.igion' of the Lord 

Jesus." , 
"Well, you quit.~" 

, "Quit what? " 
"Quit singing your religion on the cars." 
"I guess not," I replied, "I don't belong to 

the Qllit family; my name is Mead. For the 
last half hour you have been standing by your 
master; now for the next half hour I am going 
to stand up for my Master. 

" Who is, my master? " 
"The devil is 'your master-while Ohrist is 

mine. I am as prou9. of my Master as you are 
of yours. Now I am going to have my turn, if 
the passengers don't object." l 

A chorus of voices cried out; "Sing on, 
stranger, we like that." 

I sang on, and as the next verse was finished 
the blasphemer turned his face away, and I 
saw nothing of him after that but the back of 
his head, and that was the handsomest part of ' 
him. ,He left the train soon 'after, and I'm 
glad to' say I've never seen ,him since. Song 
after song. followed, and I soon had other voices 
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Besides giving out· ·the work of the' society,' OUR MIRROR •. 

the Secretary should be a gleaner of the fields 0/ OUNft-'P,EOPLE';5 .. WORK .. 
and bring to our notice things which are, out- PRESIDENT'S .LETTER • 

. TWELVE boys, students ot Milton. College, 'side ourselves. As 8. stimulant to this I would - - The old complaint that the ,city is turned np 
have taken lodgings at the "Outlook" fora: suggest that at the n;tonthly business meeting side down (beer kegs apd all) is as true to-day 
week early in July.. - -theSecretarybe given a few minutes reguiarly as when first made, and charged ,to the gospel. 

in which to bring before thesocietyauy out- We never ,before felt so forcibly the truthful-. 
s~de .E!lJ..t~~J:requiring their attention. I believe ness of this charge. The, revolution is genuine 
We--wQuld be surprised to find how many things and from God, for it is reforming lives" 'homes I 

ought to be brought to the notice of our so- and places of business. -It is . the one topic of 
cieties if only we stopped to' think the matter conversation on the streets, and in shops, and 

~. '. 

THE 8~me pledge .which enjpins "some i>art 

,over. Another special requisite' of a good sec- factories. The settling of thisqllestion right 
YOUN~ people, ought to hail with delight the . retary IS promptness in answering all co'mmu- is proving the ,right solution to nearly ,every 

,agitation of the Sabbath-school Lesson ques~ nications. In this age of advertisements there other moote~ question in town. Sabbatb:=day 

in every meeting, aside from singing," also re
quires an attendance at the regular prayer-meet
ing of the church. 

tion. We trust that it will be discussed with is a tendency to treat all aside' from personal a.t Alfred Centre was devoted to revival meet
so much intelligent interest at the Associations correspondence lightly, and cast it aside as ings, forenoon and afternoon. Many new ones 
that our people will be ready to take some" only 8" circular." Let',us be very careful that started. It was thought best to rest the night 
definite action at· the next General Conference. no Christian EndeAvor matter is treated in this af~er the Sabbath, having held meetings every 

manner. As a .rule the State and denomina- night through the week, and so late too, so Mr. ' 
. YOUNG friends, we ought to keep the Sabbath . ~ional workers in Christian Endeavor are busy Shaw and myself arr~nged to go to the Second 

hetter. We do not mean in the outward form, people, and when they make a request of a Alfred church and hold a meeting; some forty 
as regards our actions as _seen 'by men, although secretary it is to settle some point and not to people went" with us, and before the close of 
there is a chance there for improvement; for find something to do. 'Nor do they ask for sta- the meeting about fifteen had come forward for 
such things as pleasure 'rides, reading worldly· tis tics, reports or pledges until they can use prayers and to find Christ. A--rrangements 

. books, visiting, a.nd the like, are in themselves them. If our services were employed by a were made to hold meetings Sunday night at 
of such a nature that it is next to impossible for ~usinees man to attend to his correspondence both First and Second Alfred churches. As 
anyone to enjage in them and maintain a Sab- we would not expect to suit our own inclination many as seven cottage prayer-meetings have 
bath spirit. What we mean is that we should or convenience entirely in attending to it. We been held in a day, and four public meetings. 
cultivate a Sabbath spirit,; a spirit of worship, would feel sure that such neglect would bring ThB eight o'clock meeting at the church has 
of praise, of thanksgiving, of communion with' disastrous results. Ought we not to remember been large, from three to five hundred people. 
our Lord and Master; and whatever outward that" One is our Master," and'to him is due as From fifty to sixty forward for prayers, some 
actions, whatever occupations of the mind and ready, loyal service as though in helping to of them backslidden, others unconverted peo
of the body will best advance and strengthen carryon his business we received tangible re- pIe. One of the grandest meetings I ever at-
this Sabbath spirit, these are the things which quital for our labor? tended in my hfe was a man's meeting at the 
should' employ the blessed hours of the holy In many societies there is a kaleidoscopic Terra Cotta Works at 3.30 o'clock Friday after-
Sabbath-day. shifting of personnel in the make up of the or-' noon, lasting 30 minutes. Other factories or 

ganization, and in order tha.t when members shops closed down and we met in a work room, 
FRIENDS, the pigeon hole of our writing desk go out from the shelter and watchcare of the about sixty men all joined in singing, and many 

which is labled "contributions for the RECORD- home society they may not drift away entirely spoke. Rev. J. B. Clark is superintendent of 
from home life, it would be well if each secre- these works. He opened the meeting and 
tary kept an absent list, and through corre- hea.,rts of all with a few well-chosen words. 
spondence kept the family ties uribroken~ It Elder Livermore, with his'forces from the BE
would be a special source of help to the CORDER office, were present.. Pray·for the con
wanderer to know that the prayers and inter- tinuance of this work of grace in the hearts 

ER," is in the same condition that Mother Hub
bard's cupboard was when she made her world 
renowned visit to it in the interest of her fam
ishing dog. 

THE WORK OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRE- est of the society followed him out in his new of men here. E. B. SAUNDERS. 
TARY. surroundings. Not less perhaps, would be 

Since the President asked ,me to write upon 
the duties of the Corresponding Secretary, I 
have come to realize in full force that'" twere 
easier to tell twenty men what were best to be 
done, than to be one of the twenty to follow 

the good influence exerted by an earnest letter 
to those at home by one cut off from the priv
ilege of active service in the practical work of 
the society. SECRETARY. 

your own teachings." . So I shall beg the privi- RESOLUTIONS. 
lege of' giving a few suggestions as to the 

SINCE in the providence of Him who doeth all things 
methods v.rhich commend themselves to my well, and to whom belongs the issues from life our es-
mind, without incurring too severe criticism teemed young friend and brother, John C. B~tts, has 
from my fellow workers for failure in carrying been removed from us by death; therefore 
them out. Resolved, That we, 'the West Hallock Sdciety of 

. A cursory glance at the list of offic~rs and Christian Endeavor, hereby express our ssnse of the 
committees naturally impresses one that no loss we have sustained and deeply feel, in the early 

death of our beloved brother and fellow member in the 
easier task could be. assigned them than to be. Christian Endeavor Society and work. 
,appointed to this 'Office; yet, I believe that . Resolved, That we herein bear testimony to his manly, 
rightly handled it becomes one of the most re- noble ways, his intelligence, efficiency and consciencious 
sponsible duties in connection with Endeavor Christian integrity, and to that ever kindly tho~ght and 
work which we have. spirit which has characterized his intercourse"with us 

Perhaps the first thing which the Secretary and others, and won for him the confidence and love of 
a large circle of friends .. 

should realize, is that he becomes the reflector Resolved, That we tender to the family of which he 
which casts abroad the light of the society, and was a beloved member, the sincere sympathy of this 
whether in reality our lights be' bright and society, and prayerfully commend them to the loving 
burning,or dimmed by the dust of neglect, the care and help of Him who is touched with .the feeling 
judgment . passed by our co-workers will be of our infirmities and knows best how to comfort those 
based on the -reflection cast by the, Correspond- that mourn.. .. '- ' 
ing Secretary ... If the State hears nothing from Res~l'l1(ld,.,That a copy of these. resolutions be placed '-oil the records otthis Society, that a copy of thein be 
a society in response to their queries,and the' presented to hIS bereaved family, and that a copy of 

"denomination cannot get needed l;"eports, 801- them be forwarded to the SABBATH RECORDER with the 
though it may be solely· through the careless- request. that they be published in the Young People's 
ness of one pers0'n,' that society is branded as Department of that paper. 
dead.' Is there not then a responsibility which In behalf of West Hallock· Christian Endeavor 80-

demands that the Secretary shall· be a truthful ciety, 
exponent of the society which he represents? 

, , .' , 

s. BURDIOK,- l 
H.C. STEWA~T, 5 Com .. 

-THE Walworth Society have a collection 
the first Sabbath in each month for the benefit 
of the New MizP8:h Mission. 

-LINCKLAENCENTRE.--Our Society at present 
is nearly broken up for the summer by the ab
sence of members, who are away at work. 
Through Feburary and March we had very in
teresting meetings, and the members have taken 
hold of church work nobly. 

-ADAMS OENTRE.-· The Y. P. s. C. E. keep 
adding to their numbers, and we trust .to the 
know ledge of the wisd~m that is in Christ 
Jesus. During the press of spring work a part 
of the young people made arrangements for a 
fine ~emperance entertainment, which was ,very 
successfully presented on the evening after the 
. Sabbath, April 29th. The public seem to ha.ve ' 
been generally captivated, and it has been 
asked by. many whether it would not be re
peated. The financial receipts were over $51. 
The Society has determined to reseat our' 
prayer-meeting room with comfortable . chairs, 
and otherwise aid in the general ~epairs now 
being undergone upon the church building. 

A. . 

-OUR Society at Nile is comparatively small, 
not so-much from lack of ,numbers as actual 
workers, though theJ;e are, the faithfulones who 
do aU "they canto make our endeavors 8. success. 
We think our Society is growing in interest, 
although there are discouraging feature con .. , 
nectedwith our work which makes us often fail 
to seethe bright side. We hold our meetings on 

." 

, 
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the evening after the Sabbath. At· the first ing link between the. p88tOr ,and work "of the 
meeting of each month we have a 'short literary 'society.' 
progr8m~e in connection with a business ses- We think the most successful president is the 
siQn. The other evenings are devoted to prayer ,pn~\YltP has' the rare faculty of inspiring and' 
and . praise service, the last evening in the 

•. ~ c' mont,h being' the con'sectation' meeting.W e 
find that 8ystematic giving by use of the pledge . . 

cards eclipses anything we have before . tried fO,r 
raising funds. . . 

-WE all enjoy attending Christian Endeavor 
Conventions, from a district to the national, and 
feel amply repaid for sending' 'delegates from 

, our societies, because of the, inspiration' they 
'bring home with them. 'Why not make, our 
Associations this year more than Christiall En
de~vor Conventions, where we will receive not 
only help. and encouragement from contact with 
our Endeavorers, but also be strenthening our 
interest in denominational work by attendance 
upon the other sessions? Let us think about 
it and see that each society is represented by 
one or ,more delegates. Onr Associational Sec
retaries 'are preparing excellent programmes for 
the, Young People's hour, and we hope they 
will feel amply repaid for their trouble by the 
manifest interest of many of our young people 
in attendance. 

DUTIES OF LOCAL PRESIDENTS. 
The interests and welfare of a Christian En

deavor Society depend greatly upon the' Presi
dent. In the first place care should be taken 
in selecting one that is well fitted for the office. 
He must be thoroughly interested in the work 
of the Society or he can not do good work; and 
in order to be interested he must be a true 
Christian, one who is not only willing but 
anxious to lead souls to Ohrist~thus by his ex
ample encouraging and helping others to work 
for Christ and the Chu~ch. 

Perhaps he sees that some members are with
drawing into the background, losing their in
terest, or giving place too much to those of 
more active, energetic temperaments. Here- is 
a chance for him to exert all his tact and skill, 
and, either personally or through some one else, 
win them back to more earnest endeavor. 

The President should make an effort to be 
present at every meeting of the Society, espec
ially the business meetings, where he is expected 
to preside. This means something more than 
simply sitting in a chair and putting motions 
to vote; as far as possible he should know before 
hand what business there is to attend to, and 
have it arranged in some order so ,that he may 
save time and avoid awkward confusion. He 
should be cheerful, gentlemanly, active, earnest 
and prompt, especially should he be prompt in 
commencing the meeting at the appointed time, 
even though there are only a few present, other
wise the meetings are apt to drag and become 
wearisome. 

If the President is unable to attend the busi
ness meeting, I think it is a good plan, for him 
to notify the Vice President of the expected 
absence. By so doing it will save time and the 
Society will' not be kept waiti~g" expecting the 
arrivai' of the President, and the work of 
-presiding will not fall on one who is not pre
pared and does not understand the business of 
the soCiety as well as the president is supposed 
to. 

I 

OurcoD.stitution tells us that the duty of the 

leading the members and the committee- of' the 
society ,to accomplish the gre8.te~t amount, of 
work. ' . ';,'; . 

" . ' . , , . 

The Golden Rule has the following'suggestion, 
although it is not exactly in the line of my 
topic. . When new officers are chosen the presi
dent could welcome the officers and committees 
as they stand before the society. ·If the. <?om
mittees, take 'in every member, so much, the 
better; let them all stand together. Then let 
the president read those parts of the constitu
tion which relate to the duties of the officers 
and committees, and at the close let there be a 
few earnest prayers that every committee may 
be faithful to its duties. Thus the whole so
ciety would become familiar with the constitu
tion which every m~m ber should understand. 

It seems to me that' such a service' repeated 
once in six months would have a most benefit
ing and stimulating inti uence upon the society 
at large. Is not this an advance step that your 
society may take at once? Try it, and see if it 
does not lead to greater'faithfulness on the part 
of every member, active and associate, and upon 
every committee.' ' 

RENA COTTRELL. 
MILTON JUNCTION. Wis. 

For the SABBATH HEOORDER, 

FRIENDSHIP. 
Of the many ties which bind us, 

To our brothers here below, 
There is one which always helps us 

In each other's strength to grow. 

When we see another struggling 
In his feeble way and slow. 

We in friendship would assist him, 
Lend him strength to oil ward go. 

And when we ourselves are faltering 
'Neath a heavy, grievous load, 

While so steep and rough and rugged, 
Full of pebbles is the road. 

Then we look to some one stronger, 
Who, our load will make more light, 

And the sunshine of whose faces 
Makes our life and pathway bright. 

If our trouble be heart-rending, 
If no human power can sooth 

All our spirIt's sad emotions, 
I Or our ruffled conscience smoothe, 

We may look to one still higher, 
Who looks down with gracious mien, 

And with infinite compassion 
On the mortal deeds of men. 

Friendship when not purely heartfelt, 
Is at best but poorly clad; 

Deeds" though good, are cold and worthless, 
Unless kindly thoughts be had. 

This is friendship, true and noble, 
Which in time of greatest need 

Lends a hand both strong and willing, 
And a sympathetic heed. 

ALVIN A. LEWIS. 

A MAN. 
Before a boy has doffed his kilt 
He wants a sword with aWflashing hilt; 
He must manage a train, though it be of chairs 
He must beat a drum; he must hunt for bears; 
In fact his highest ambition and plan, 
His dearest wish is to be a man. 

But' many a boy is unmanly to-day 
.Because there was so many" ifs " in the way; 
He scorns this" if" and he frowns at that; 
He shirks his lesson to wield a b~t; 
And so he will go as best he can, 
From youth to old age witho~t·being ii. man. 

Oh, there are so many" ifs " in the road 
Thet leads to manhood's highest abode I 
Kindness, purity, courage and truth, 
Stumbling-blocks these to many a youth; 
For he who will not m~ke these his own, 
Can never reach manhood's glorious throne! 

- -
So who would be manly should keep in mind, 

...... He must ever be gentle and braye and kind; 
Obedient always to r~:ht's fair laws; 

SHOW YOUR COLORS. ... . ' -
I was riding on the train through the eut- ' 

ern section of North Carolina. Nothing can 
be Hatter than tha.t portion of the country, un
less it be the religious experience of some,peo
pIe. The rain was pouring down' fast, "and for 
'a personao inclined., not abetter day and place 
for the blues could be found. Looking 'out of 
the car window brought nothing more interest
ing to view than 'pine trees, bony mules, and. 
razor-back~_.;hogs. Groups of men, white and 
black, gathered at each station to see the train 
arrive and depart. , . Each .passenger that en
tered brought in more daIDp,moisture, and 
blues. 

Two men at last- came in and took the seat in 
front of me. Shortly after, one of them took 
a bottle from his pocket, pulled the cork, and 
handed the bottle to his' companjon. He took 
a drink, and the smell· 'of liquor filled the car. 
Then the first one' took a -drink, and back and 
forth the bottle passed, until at last it was empty 
and they were full. Then one of' them com
menced swearing, and such blaspheming I . 
never heard in 'all my life. It made the very 
air blue-women shrank back, while the heads 
of men were uplifted to see w here the stream 
of profa.nity came'from. It went on for some 
time, until I began talking to myself. I al
ways did like to talk to a sensible man. 

" Henry, that man belongs to the devil." 
" Thel'e is no doubt about that," I replied. 
"He is not ashamed of it." 
"Not a bit ashamed," 
" Whom do you belong to? " 
" I belong to the Lord Jesus Christ." 
"Are you glad or sorry?" 
"I am glad-very glad." 
" Who in the car knows that man belongs to 

the devil? " 
"Everybody knows that, for he has not kept 

it a secret." 
" Who in the car knows you belong to the 

Lord Jesus? " , 
" Why, no one knows it, for you see I am a 

stranger around here." 
"Are you willing they should know whom 

you belong to? " . 
"Yes; I am' willing." 
"Very weU, will you let them know it?" 
I thought a moment, and then said: "By 

the help of my Master, I will." 
Then straightening up and taking a good 

breath, I began singing in a voice that could 
be heard by all in the car: 

There is a fountain filled with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel's veins; 

And sinners, plunged beneath that flood, ' 
, Lose all their guilty stains. 

Before I had finished the first verse and 
chorus the passengers had crowded down 
around me, and the blasphemer had turned 
round and looked at me with a face resembling 
a thunder cloud. As I finished the chorus, he 
said: ," What are you doing?" 

"I am singing," I replied. 
" Well," said he, "any fool Cl\n understand 

that." 
" I am glad you understood it." 

, "What are you singing?" , 
"I am singing the religion of the Lord 

Jesus." 
" Well, you quit/' 
"Quit what?" 
"Quit singing your'religion on the cars." . 
"I guess not," I replied, "I'don't belong to 

the Quit family; my name 'is Mead. For the 
last half hour you have been standing by your 
master; now for the next half hour I am going 
'to stand up for my Master . 

"Who is my master?" 
" The devil is your master-while Christ is 

mine. I am as proud of my Master as you' are 
of yours. N ow I am going to have my turn, if 
the passengers don't object." ,~. -

A chorus of voices cried out; "Sing on, 
stranger, we like that." 

president is to "have special watch over the in
terests of the society," and "to. see that the 
different committees perform the duties devolv
ing upon them." . He is Dot to domineer, or be 

'0, me·re.jigure-heqd, but, he is ,to be the connect-

A brother to every nobleoause: 
Thus shall he Berve God'scherished plan, ' 
And come to the stature of a man. .., ' 

I sang on, and ,8S the next verse was" f:inished 
the blasphemer turned his face away, and I 
saw nothing Qf him after that but th~ back of 
his head, and that was the handsomest part of 
him .... He left the train soon, after~ and I'm 

, glad to' say, I've never seen ,him since. Song 
. ~ after song. followed, and I soon had other voices 

......... -
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to help :gte. : When the song service ended,a.n 
old maD came to me, put out his' hand, and 
said: .. "Sir, I ow~ you thanks and a confes
sion" 

"Thanks for' wha.t? " . 

-
'long and rapidly; like the Roman, Catholio'l:i repe1!.!tion VOWIng un,to the Lord. And. by the graoe of God he 
and oounting of beads.' v.· 4. "When thou vowest : . .- • can keep it .. 
pay it." God strictlyoharged his people tobe,oareful REFERENcEs.-Deut. 23: 21-23, Matt.'23: 16-22, Num. 

_ of their vows, ana when onoe made to be not slaok in 30: 2, Paa. 66: 13, 14,Aots 5 : 4, Paa. 50': 14; 76: 11; 116 : 
fulfilling them. A promise is a saored affair. Children 18; 65: 1, Gen. 28: 20-22, Num. 21 : 2,3, Aots 18 : 18;2L : 
should early be taught this. ,He who makes rash p,rom- 23." 

.. 

" Thanks for rebuking that blasphemer." 
"Don't thank m~ for that, but give' {than.ks 

to my· Master. I try to stand up lor hlm 
wherever I am. What about the confession?" . 

"I a'm in my eighty-third year. I have been 
a preacher of ,the gospel .for over sixty years. 
When I, heard that man swearing so, 1 wanted 
to rebuke him. I rose frQJll -my. seat two or 
three times to do s(i~ -but my courage failed. . I 
-have not much longer to live, but never again 
will I refuse to show my colors anywhere. "_. 
Rev. C.H. ]J[ ead. 

, iees is olassed ampng f901s. Men in distress, siokness,' 
under excitement, eto., promise God great things, but 
without oonsidering their ability or what is.involved in 
the promise, and' too often break them as rashly as th~y 
w~re made. All thislS hateful to God: v. 5. Better to 
mak9 no promises' at all, even though they should be 
m~de and performed, than to rashly vow and then, 
break the promise .. It is a lie, often, to the Holy Spirit, 
asin the ease of Ananias and· Sapphira .. v.6. "Mouth 
cause thy flesh tOBin." As Jephthah.didin a rash vow 
(Judges 11 : 30), or Saul (1 Sam. 14: 24). "·Before the 
angel." God's messenger. Do not go before a minister 
or servant of God and say that the vow was more tban 
could be fulfilled and therefore a mistake. Whysoould 
God be made righteousl'y indignant by suoh lies and 

-GRANDMOTHER, au~t, 'visitor, the little wee 
one, indeed, the whole family should have 8 

part in the home preparation of the 8abbath- . 
8choollesson, a~d truly be interested in ~t. 

pCHOOL. 

fNTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 1893. 

dishonest actio_ns?_ v. 7. Repeating the statement, of 
verse 3. v. S:--The bOllse of God has been in the preu3h
er's mind, now he offers a few maxims helpful in every

SEOOND QUARTER.--- --day-life~-':" Seast the oppression." Occasioned, perhaps, 
April 1. '.rhe. A~llictions o~ Job, ........................ Job ;.: 1-1,0. by the corrup~political rule of unjust men. "Perver.t-
April 8. AftitctlOns SanctIfied ...........•............. ,Job ,} .17-27. f' d t" 0 . db th t k' f b 'b , , ' . . . 109 0 J u gmen . coaSIOne yea mg.o 1'1 es April 15. Jobs Appeal to God, ...•......... " .......... Job 23 . 1-10. 
April 22. Job's Confession and UestoraLion _ .......... Job 42": 1-10. and from'selfishnes$: "Marvel not." Suoh things are 
April 2\1. Wisdom's Warning .................•.....• Prov.l : 20-83. not strange while-human selfishness abounds. Be hope-
May 6. The Valne of Wisdom ....................... Pray. 3: 11-24. ful, for "He that is higher ... regardeth." If'lower 
May 18.' lfrnits of WiBdom ......... - ................ Prov. 12 : 1-15. courts pervert justice, then appeal to the higber; if one 
May 20. Against Intemperance., - .................. Prov. 23: 29-'-35. 
May '2.7. The Excellent Woman, ............... '" .. Prov.::I1: 10-81. offioer does not justly, then come to the king who is 
Jnne 3. Reverence and Fidelity .................... Eccles. 5: 1-12. over all. Also, if man oppresseth the poor God regard-
June 10. '.rhe Creator U.,membered ........... Eccles. 12: 1-7.13,14. eth it. Trust in him. v.9." Profit of the earth is for 
Jnne 17. Messiah's Ki.ngdom ............•.............. Mal. 3: 1-12 all." God intends that the earth shall yield enough for 
J nno 2,i, Heview ....... -.... , ... ' .......................•••.......... 

LffiS80N X -H,UJVEIUiJNCE AND I~IDELITY 

. 
}<'01· S(J1Jbath day, June S, 1893. 

~CUlrl'UHE LEI:3~ON.-Eccl 5 : 1-12. 

all. No man should have a monopoly of earth's profits. 
"King himself is served." He, too, must depend upon 
the produoe of the farm, therefore if he oppresses the 

, I 

tiller of the soil he deoreases his own revenue, weakens 
his army, or injures his government. v. 10. Too great 
devotion to worldly business inoreases covetousness, and 
there oan be nothing that really satisfies suoh a person. 
It is all "vexation of Apirit." v. 11. With inorease of 
wealth comes increase of population. A rich man mul-

GOLDEN'l'EX'l'.-X()l s{othflll in {wsiness,' fervent in sp/j·it; tiplies his servants, and numerous guests call for large 
s('rcin!! the L()f(l.-R()III. 12: 11. outlay. If he pile up riohes he can no more than be-

INTI~ODUCTION.-Tl1e book of Ecolesiastes is generally 
hedeved to be the later writings of Solomon. See chap. 
1 : 1. This has not been seriou8ly questioned except by 
a few modern oritic8 who 9xpress the opinion that it ie 
of later origin and that it i8 a dramatio person'ation of 
charaoter, letting the experience of Solomon utter its 
teachings. We can hardly doubt Solomon's authorship, 
notwithstanding" the tendency of modern soholarship." 
Modern scholarship often has a mania for seeing things 
differently from any other soholarship. The word 
Eoclesiastes is from the Septuagint, a Greektransla-

-, tion of the Hebrew i1~i1i', qoheleth, meaping to call to
gether a congregation in order to teach the people. 
Thus the A. V. has it, "Ecclesiastes, or The Preacher." 
The question of authorship' in this case affects no truth 
taught in the book. 

The sayIngs may not always be truths, but real ex
perienoes, the e~pre8sion of man's feelings and what he 
often 8ays. These are written for the purpose of guid
ing men in their search for the highest good. Wealth 
and pleasure do not furnish the satisfaction longed for. 
Honors, p08ition, do not quench the thirst. Pure re
ligion, undefiled, obedience to, and trust in, God, .this 
solves the problem. 

EXPLANATORY NOTEs.-" Keep thy foot." Walk up
rightly, be orderly, do wha.t is becoming. "Be more 
ready to hear." () Come for the purpose of learning dut,y, 
come with willingness to do God's will when made 
known. "Sacrifice of fools." 1 Sam. 15 : 22. Obedi
ence is better than oareless, thoughtless sacrific~, or 
performance of oeremonies. "Consider not." Do not ob
serve that evil results from their aotion. .. They insult 
God by irreverenoe and thoughtles8 worship. They 
stand in the way of others. v. 2. "Rash with thy 
mouth." Use not vain repetitions, make no hasty vows 
or thoughtless prayers. "Hasty to utter anything be
fora God." Do not pray for anything and everything 
before asoertaining whether it seems proper and oon
sistent. "WoQ:ls be few.'" That they' may. be true, 
"yea, yea, and nay, nay." . Consider well their meaning 
and what may follqw before saying muoh .. v. 3. "A 
dream cometh." As business oares and anxieties 
trou ble sleep and the dreams are a whirl of everything 
passing through the mind, so all the wishes and 
thoughts of the fool enter into his rash prayers. His 
heart is preoocupied when he appears to worsJIip and 
thus religion does not comfort him. "Multitude of 
words." Like the praying wheels of the heathen turned 

hold them with his eyes. v. 12. "Sleep of a laboring 
man." He has exeroised suffioiently to need refreshing 
sleep. He is contented and not disturbed with feverish 
anxiety. "Abundance of the rioh." Prevents his hap
piness beoause that is his ohief desire, to gam larger 
possessions. "Godliness with oontentment is gain. 
Surely the experience of thIS writer should make wi8e 
all who read. 

LEADING THouGHT.-We should indeed be industri
ous, but making the kingdom of God our chief ooncern. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC, 

(For week beginning May 28th.) 

VOW AND PAY.-Eccl. 5: 4, Col. 3: 22-24. 

Christian Endeavor and Junior workers constantly 
meet with opposition by those who profess disbelief in 
pledges. "I do not believe fn taking a :r;ledge," they 
say, i. e. ~he e~deavor pledge, because these goo, l friends 
are always vowing unto the Lord and in many wa.ys do 
show a belief in taking and asking for pledges, They 
sign the temperance pledge, make the marriage vow, 
ask their ohildren to promise to be good and not dis
obey them again, and if they are churoh members they 
have made the most solemn vow, promise, or pledge 
mortal man oan make. Just think of all the sacred 
promises involved in the Christian life and in the 
church oovenant, and yet when a8ked to promise to 
read the Bible and pray, and testify for Christ, they, of 
a sudden, ,conclude that the Christian Endeavor ple,dge 
is wrong. 

But certainly we ought not to rashly vow. The En
deavor pledge does not' oall for rash, hasty promises. It 
is to be oonsidere,d 8lowly, reverently and truly. "Be 
not rash with thy mouth I" That is very foolish. Do 
not vow when in a state of .highfeeling, with thought
less utterance as Jephthah did (Judges 11 : 30)~ or like 
Saul (1 Sam. 14 : 24). Are the things, those we ought 
to do, and in doing them will we please and han ')1' God 
and help our fellowmen to a better life? Are they 
right and do we believe in- the -grace of God to help 
weak, sinful men V If so, be thoughtful and intelligent; 
and then for, your own and others good, enter into oove
nant relatione with them, make the promise, and with 
a purpose born of faith in God pay thy vows. Thus 
doing it is right to pledge ourselves. Certa!nly no man 
and woman can beoome husband and wife without tak
ing, a pledge, no qne caD become a Christian without 

, -BEGIN the very first of the week, take a bit 
of time in the evening when fatheris at home, 
or ought to l?e, with his family. . Read the les
son. together, talk a'little while about it, read 

. together the references and helps. Oommit to 
,memory together the golden text and leading 
thought, and then sing a hymn appropriate. 

--0 YOU busy fathers and inothers, thinking 
that your life almost depends upon working 
every moment from out of bed to into it again. 
You are loosing the happiest, sweetest part of 
life with your children. Wake up, spiritually, 
and establish the custom of studying and read-' 
ing the Bible together. Stop robbing the Lord 
of his sa~red time and your best opportunities 
by so much Sabbath-day visiting and picnicing 
and reading of news and politics. 

-ON Friday hold up your work. You are 
not in danger of the" poor-house," or of pover
ty. With the exception of a few necessary 
chores, stop your general secular work by .. four 
0' clock, and "wash up" and black boots and 
shave and _ be rested for that soul-feast, the 
prayer and conference meeting. Be" dressed 
up " early Sabbath morning and have harness 
on the horse in time for a half-hour's family 
reading of Bible or religious journal, or wor
ship before time to start for church. What are 
you living for any way? 

-N ow this is not a mere theory. Many 
practice it, live as well or better than others, are 
happy aDd useful and God sends down his bless
ings upon them. 

-BUT how practical may the truth contained 
in the lessons be made at home! Fathers and 
mothers know the peculiar temptations of their 
children and can help them to a higher life and 
the understanding of -God's word 8S no one else 
can. Do any wonder w ... hy the children are so 

" .. 
influenced by their street companions? Have you 
and your boy or girl ever prayed together and 
ta.lked about the right and the wrong? This 
may possibly answer your question. 

A BIT OF SUNSHINE. 

Sing, sing, you sweet bird, my yellow oanary, 
You friend of my silent hours! ' 

However the moods of the household may vary 
There's a bright note from you, my yellow canary; 

Your song soon follows in showers. 

Supposing the telephone oall is most trying. 
Or the organ-grinder is heard, 

Or unwelcome oare is knocking and prying, 
'.rill we all aver we would rather be dying-" 

Still you trill and trip it, my bird I 

.. In the hush of summer when robins are dozing 
Your warble rolls clear in a tune; . 

When callers are fanning and laughing and prosing, 
And I am a tropioal yawn half di8010sing, 

Your oheery roulBde is a boon I . 
You .. like my'carressing, my glanoe and my prdising; 

You hop and you perk, don't you, Diok? 
Your intelligent wa.ys are simply amazing; 
Th~ whole day long you are never oaught lazing. 

For you peok and you sing '~double quiokl" 

But at dusk you mount ~he peroh of your ohoosing, 
To dream through a -" sleep of the just;" , 

-You tuck your head in to avoid risk of losing, 
And eaoh. fairy feather stands guard while you're 

snoozing,' • 
Diok, you look like a star of gold dust I 

--Rose Hawthorne Lathrop in May Ladiel>' Home 
Journal," . 

, 
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For the SABBATH REOOBDER. 

WHY? 
BY A. E. WENTZ. 

W~y, my heart, by sorrow riven? 
Why, my soul, bO\\'eddown with care? 

Is there not a friend in heaven 
Who will answer every prayer? 

1BMPERANCE. 

LICENSEjis wrong in principle. No Christian man can 
consistently give it his sanction. 

A WOMAN exclaimed when her husband had signed 
the pledge," God bless the'?, Sam, and now let the devil 

Saith he not to all the weary,
Cast ~hy burdens unto me?! 

.. drink his own broth." . 

. Faint .ye not; .in,places dreary: . 
He IS ever near-to~he-e-. ------------.-

Trust, f.or Ue i~ ever guiding, ..' . 
Thou~h the thorns may pierce thy feet; 

By thy side He's still abiding, 
Laading to the pastures sweet. 

, 
Humbly. then, his mercy seeking, 

. Brin~ to Him thy load of sin; . 
Thou shalt hear him gently speaking:

Rise, I'll make thee pure within. 

Though the clouds hang darkly over, 
Through a rift He'll show his face; 

And the darkness ne'er can covel' 
Aught of its redeeming grace. 

SPEARVILJ.JE, Kan. 

, .. ·.,··TRACTSOCIETY. 
Third Ql£(wtel'ly Rep01't, f1'om 11~eln'ua1'1/ .!st to .Mftll 1st, 189.'1. 

J. F. HUBBARD, T1'eu,surm', 
In account with 

THE AMERIOAN SABBATI1 '.rnAOT SOOIETY. 

GENERAL .FUND. 

" DR. 

Balance from last Quarterly Report, .... " .. ,.... $ . 1G6 30 
Cash received aince as follows: 

Receipts in ~'ebruary. as published"" .....• ,'" $802 7f1 
.. .. March, .. .. ...... , . , , , . , . 643 23 
.. .. April, .. .. .. ~' ...... , , ... 419 74- 1,865 76 

CR. 

('ash paid as follows: . 
Publishing House, Outlook accouut, $143 90, 

$t94 27 ....................................... . 
Publishing House. PeC'l.tUa1· People account, 

$51 08, $58 fl2, $45 89 ........................ .. 
Publishing Honse, Ji)vnngelii Bnc1bm'U1'e ac-

count .....•........ , .............•• , ....•..... 
Publishing House, Tract Society account ...... . 

•• .. Refonn Lib1'nry account, 
$34 41. $37 ~5..... ..... .............. ...... .. 

A. R. Lewis, Editor, stenograI?her, $12, $12, $12. 
•• .. 10 copies Uritlcal History Pre-

miun:s .•..... , .......•.......•................ 
A. H. Lewis, expenses, Hearing at Washington, . 

.. .. .. •• Harrisburg. , . 
W. C. Daland, editor Peculia1' People, steno

grapher and postage three months .. , .•..•• , 
L. C, Randolph, RECORDER editorials, $10, $10, 

$12 50 •....•.••••..••..••.... '" ••...... , .... 
L. C. Randolph, care Chicago Office, $7 50, $10, 

$12 50...... • ••••••.••.•.••••..•••......••... , 
J. G. Burdick, agent, care New York Office, $15, 

$15, $15 ........ -....................... . .. . 
J. G. Burdick. agent. expenses $15 83, $4 96, .. , . 
Rev. G. Velthuysen, Holland, $50, $50, $50 ... -.. ~ 

.. .. .. exchange .... , ... . 
Paid on account loans ...................... , ..... . 
L. E. Livermore. editor, expenses to Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y ....••...............•.... , •.. , ....... . 
Balance in treasury .•....•. , ..•.••.•. , ........... . 

NEW YORK OFFIOE FUND. 

DR. 

Balance from last report ............. , ...... , .. .. 

CR. 

Cash paid as follows: 
Janitor's fees, $4, $4, $4 •.......•••••....•.. , , ... , $ 
Attendant's services, $28, $28, $28 •••••.••••••... , 
Editor's railroad ticket ........ , •.•. ,. . ....... ". 
Balance cash on hand .•••• ~..... .., ............ . 

E. &; O. E. 

338 17 

15549 

1 32 
11 69 

71 66-
3600 

7 50 
16 07 
10 23 

15 31 

3250 

3000 

45 00 
2079 

15000 
1 65 

500 00 

5000-

1200 
84 00 
1800 

---
$2~032 06 

,,, ..... -. 

578 33 

1,493 38 
538 68 

---
$2,032 06 

$ 277 75 

11400 
163 75 

$ 277 75 

J. F. HUBBARD, 'Preas'l.L1·e1·. 
PLAINFIELD,N.J., May 1, 189B. 

We examined the above account and compared the same with 
vouchers and found it correct. 

MAY 14, 1893. 
,J. A. HUBBA"RD, ~ Auditors •. 
E. R. POPE, P1'0 tem, ) . 

r~rHE Congo lands were bought with liquor, and in:all 
the Dark Continent a bottle of rum is current coin. 
Samoa was seIzed because of the value 'of the German 
trade in liquo~ with that island. 

REV. DR. HALE, of Boston, remarked: "Take away 
the saloons and bars for the sale of spirits from Boston, 
and my church will take care of all the poverty and dis~ 
tress of the city without any strain." 

WHISKY is' at the bottom of more trouBle than it gets 
credit for: It is the devil's anesthetic for sorrow and 
shame, and it plunges the victim mto deeper shame. A 
whisky bottle is generally part of the effects left by a 
suicide.-CU1nberland P1·esbyterian. 

A BREWING company's.eircular, which to-day'a m ai 
brought to my desk, is most appropriately, but unwit
tingly, entitled" Untold Secrets." It contains the boast 
that the company put upon the market last year more 
than a million barrels of beer .. Only the great day that 
shall bring every secret thing into judgment can reveal 
the" secrets" of that year's work-the hunger, tears 
and dre?ds of wives and children; the di;ease and death; 
the' thieyerie:l,robberies and murders. Verily, these 
are" Untold Secrets" ; secrets which guilty hearts an.d 
hands are trying to biue; which untold lies try to cover 
up. 

"CATHOLIOS nearly monopolize the liquor traflic. 
Qatholics loom up before the criminal courts of the 
larid, under the charge of drunkenness and other viola
tions of law resulting from drunkenness, in undue major
ities; poor houses and asylums are thronged with Cath
olics, the immediate and mediate VICtims of drink; the 
poverty, the sin, the shame that fall upon Ollr people, 
result almost entirely from drink, and God knows these 
afflictions come upon them thick and heavy."~Arch
bishop Ireland. 

THE dignified municipality of Pittsburg is shocked. 
Within its walls three boys-aged seven, eleven and 
twelve years respoctively-were found unconscious 
from the effects of liquor. The patrol and'the surgeon 
were summoned and the boys' lives were saved with 
difficulty, but, true to the instincts of older and tougher 
offenders, they refused to tell where they got the liquor. 
So the police were" investigating." Police investigat
ing a violation of the liquor lawsl Who is simple enough 
to believe that? But where 'is the saloon-infested city 

. in which boys are not plied with liquor day by day! It 
is the way new crops of customers are trained up. 

" GIVE ME A DRINK."-There's my money-give me a 
drink I There's the clothing and food and fire of my 
wife and children-give me a drink I There's the edu
cation of the family and the peace of the house-give 
me a drinkl There's the rent I have robbed from my 
landlord and innumerable articles I have from shop-
keepers-give me a drink! Pour me out a drink, and 
yet more-I will pay for it! There's my health of body 
and peace of mind; there's my character as a Christian. 
I give up all-give'me a drink! More yet I have to give! 
There's my heavenly inheritance and the eternal friend
ship of the redeemed, there, there is~all hope of salva
tion. I give up my God! I give up all that is great and 
good and glorious in the universe I I resign all forever 
that I may be drunkl-Oatholic Review. 

" How DO you know he' loves you ?" 
CORRESPONDENCE. "He said he would die for me." 

I read with joy' the article of Brother M. B. "Is that all?" 
Kelly, in REOORDER of April. 20th, in regard to " Is n't that enough?" 

"Oertainly not. If he had said' he would give up 
lessening the expense and labor of entertaining smoking for you that would be a proof of his love.-
our Associations, and feel impressed to second New York Wor ld. 

the suggestion, and ... ·doubtless hundreds of . HERE is a sentence from the pen of D~. Albert 
weary, careworn sisters would gladly respond Barnes, which is worthy of careful reading. It should 

.J with a hearty amen. to the commendable plan be remembered that Dr. Barnes was a man of careful, 
under consideration. Let all prayerfully re- judicial habits of mind, and that these words were writ
read the weighty reasons given, and follow the ten before there was any general agitation of this sub-

. - ject, When the terms" prohibition" and" high license," 
worthy example of"the cORrageous sisters 6f the as' party shibboleths, were as :yet uncoined: "A law 
" Western," if, as is earnestly hoped, they shall which assumes that a thing' is wrong, and yet tolerates 
act ,_.as pioneers, in this much needed reform. it; which attempts to check and regulate it without 
With.tempera.te·tables and abundant treasuries utterly prohibiting it; which aims to derive a revenue 
as our motto, may we not confidently expect the from it for the purpose of government; which makes 

. , that which is morally wrong legal, is ·one of tho~e 
'. divine approval manifested in increased blessi.. things in human affairs with which the throne of God 

. ing? can have no fellowship." These are not the words of a 
AVOIOE FROM: THE '" OENTBAL." partisan fanatic. They are words of eternal truth. 

.. "./', 
\ 

'POPULAR ~CIBNCE. 
.-

SCIENTIFIC research shows that the ocean contains 
nearly every element that exists 1,1pOn the earth. 

SCIENTIl<'IC research shows that the ocean contains 
nearly every element that exists upon the earth. 

-A-N AI)Pr....ICA'l'10~ OF ELECTRIC HEAT. -The warming 
of conservatories by electricity, the idea of two Swiss 
electricians, gives promise of good results wherever, as . 
in Switzerland,cheap motive power may be had. Ady
namo sends the current into receivers of special metal
lic compositlOn, which. become rapidly heated to a moQ:- ' 
erate temperature oniy, and· give forth the heat like • 

. steam-radiators. The advantages are considerable . 
The appaI,".ll.tus is very simple and cleanly, injurious, 
gases are avoided, and the temperature can. be readily 
controlled without risk of fire. 

HYPODERMOKLYSIs.~Certain physiologists have been 
able, with injected fiuid, to wash out the system 
through the natural channels of Clrculation; and Dr. 
Max Hildebrand, Qf San Francisco, states that it is pos
Bible to. infuse into the veins,witbQ!lt danger to the" 
organism, an amount.of fluid equal ·to four times the 
normal quantity of blood. In experiments mnde about 
three years ago, a 7-10 per cent solution d salt was in
jected directly into the veins of dogs and rabbits. At a 
certain rate, the salt water could be forced for hours, and 
was promptly discharged in the urine, but too great 
pressure was fatal, and the injuction was safe only when 
the heart was healthy. By a new method, due to Can
tani, the injections are now made hypodermically with
out risk, this power bein called "hypodermokl)sis." 
It was first employed to prevent drying up of the tis
sues after great 10ES of blood and in cholera, but has 
given promising results in cleansing the blood from 
poisons, such as those of typhoid fever, uraemia, septic 
blood poisoning, gastric or intestinal ulcers, and snake 
bites. In asphyxia from chloroform it has saved life 
when electricity and artificial resperation had failed. 
The salt water, with antiseptic precautions; is injected 
into the cellular tissue under the skin, usually of the 
abdomen, causing a tumor which lasts two or three 
hours. The usual time for injecting 30 ounces of solu
tion is about five minutes. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
------------~----------

~THE next Semi-Annual Meeting of the churches 
. of Minnesota will be held with the church at New 
Auburn, commencing Sixth.day before the second Sab
bath in June, W. H. Ernst to preach the Introductory 
Sermon, O. U. Whitford, alternate.' ESEllyists, Mrs. A. 
G. Crofoot and Mrs. Geo. Greene, to felect their own 
subjects. H. C. Sweet-What efforts can we put forth 
to keep small churches alive and caUEe them to prosper? 
And Mrs. W. H. Olin-Women's Christian organiza
tions, ~heir work, methods, and success. 

R. H. BABCOCK, C01'. Sec. 

~THE SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 C, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a denomi
national way, you will tind our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. 'J.1he 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerning OUl~ exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may be left for safe keeping. 

~THE N orth-Western Seventh-da,y Batpist Assoeia 
tion will convene with the church at Farina, Ill., on 
Fifth-day before the fourth Sabbath in JunE', 18D3~ 

(June 22d) as per adjournment from last session. 
The following programme, BU bject to necf,ssary 

changes, will be. carried out: 

PIFTH-DAY MORNING. 

. 10 A. M. Call to order by the Moderator. Report of' 
Executive Committee. In~roductory Sermon by E. H. 
Socwell. Alternate, E. A. Witter. Communications 
from churches. Adjournment . 

AFTERNOON; 

2 P. M. Devotional Services. 
2.15 P. M. Communications from churches continued. 

Communications from Corresponding Bodies. Miscel
laneous Communications. Report of Delegates from 
sister Associations. ,Appointment of Standing Com-

h'-' ., 

mittees. Miscellaneous BusineBB. Adjournment. 

EVENING 

7.45 P • .M. Devotional Services. 
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. 8 P. M. Sermon by G. J.Crandall, delegate fr'.lmthe : mtrTHE-Quarterly Meeting of the Utica,' Albion, 
Eastern Association. . Rock River.,.- Milton Junction, Milton and Walworth 

. SIXTH'-DAY MORNING. J ' 
- . I 

!l.30 A. M. Report of Standing Committees. 
. II· 

10 A. M. Essay, "How to s'ecure personal activity 
atp.ong all our membership," by L. C. Randolph. De-
ll'otional meeting fifteen minutes. . 

11 .. A. M. MiBBi~nBr~ Board Hour. Adjournment. "-
AFTERNOON. 

2. P. M. Annus.lReports. Miscellaneous llll~i;n,~ss. 
Essay, "To what· extent hss tradition molded -our 
present Theological Belief and Teaching? "by C. A. Bur 

• dick. Devotional Services fifteen Minutes. 
4 P. M. Woman's Board Hour. Adjournment. 

EVENING. 

7.45 P. ;M. Praise Service by G. M. Cottrell. 
8.15 P. M. Sermon by delegate from -the Central Asso

ciation. 
SABBATH MORNING. 

10 A. M. Sabbath-school conducted by the Superin
tendent of the Farina Sabbath-school. 

11 A. M. Sermon by delegate from-the Western Asso
ciation, followed by a collection for the Missionary and 
Tract Societies. _ 

AFTERNOON. 
. 3 P. M. Sermon by delegate from the South-Western 

f Association. 
4 P. M. Young 'People's Hour. 

EVENING. 
7.45 P. M. Praise, Prayer and Oonference Meeting 

conducted by H. D. Clarke and L. C. Randolph. 
FIRST-DAY MORNING. 

9.30 A. M. Reading of minutes and correcting the 
list of delegates. 

9.45 A. M. Tract Society Hour. 
10.45 A. M. Devotional SerVICes. 
11. A. M. Sermon by delegate from the South-East

ern Association followed by collection for Tract and 
Missionary Societies. 

AFTERNOON. 

2 P. M. Devotional Exercises. 
2.15 P. M. Unfinished and Miscellaneous business. 

EVENING. 
7. 45 P. M. Sermon by R. D. Olarke, followed by Con

secration Meeting conducted by S. H. Babcock. 
COM. 

~T HOSE expecting to attend the Eastern Associa
tion convening with the Berlin (N. Y.) Church, June 
1-4, 1893, are requested to send their names, at as early 
a date as possible, to the undersigned, chairman of 
committee on entertainment. . 

ARTHUR E. GREENE, 
Berlin, N, Y. 

.. Churches will hold its next session witlithe . Walworth 
Churc~ May 26,27,28,1893. The following programme 
has been prepared: ' 

SIXTH-DAY EVENING. 
7.45 P. M. Sermon by E. M. Dunn. 

. SABBATH:DAY.~-

II-A. M. Sermon by E.A. Witt~r, followed by Sab-. 
bath-school. .' . 

3 P. M. Sermon by N. Wardner.' 
7.45 P. M. Prayer and conference, conducted' by G. 

W. Hills,and L. C. Randolpb. 
FIRST· DAY. 

10.30 A. M. Y. P. S. C. E.meeting, conducted by 
E.Shaw. . 

'2.30 P. M. a,ouncil meeting, exa'mine candidates for 
deacons. 

E. A. WALTERS, Ohurch Clerk. 

~THE regular quarterly session of the Young Peo
ple's Societies of the Seventh-day Baptist churches of 
Southern Wisconsin will meet in connecting with th~ 
Quarterly Meeting at Walworth the last Sunday in May. 

. PROVISIONALPROGRA MME. 

1. Devotionals. 
2. Business and Tabulated Reports from the Socie

ties. 
3. A Free Parliament. 

a, How to Study the Bible for Effective Use. Mrs. 
G. W. Hills. Discussion opened by E. A. Witter. 

b. Value and Methods of Personal Work.' Charles 
Clarke. Discussion opened by G. W. Hills. 

c. The Summer Campaign. Ohas. S. Sayer. Dis-
cussion opened by E. B. Saunders. 

4. Consecration Service. 
5. Adjournment and Benediction .. 
Music by the Walworth Quartet. 

W. H. GREEN"MAN, Pres. 
EDWIN SHAW, Sec. 

~PROGRAMME SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. To 
be held at Lost Creek May 25-28, 1893: 

FIFTH-DAY MORNING. 

10 A. M. 1. Introductory Sermon. L. D. Seager. 
2. Report of Executive Committee. 

3. Communictaions 5 From Chur~he.s, . 
, (From ASSOCIatIOns. 

4. Appointment of Standing Committees. 
AFTERNOON. 

2. P. M, 1. Ariimal Reports. 
2. Report of Committee on Resolutions. 

Cha.irman, F._ P. Ford. 
3. Essays S L~ther Brissey, . 

, 1 IVIe VanHorn DaVIS 
4. Woman's Hour, Conducted by Elsie 

Bond. 
SIXTH-DAY MORNING. 

~COUNTY . CONVENTION OF THE YOUN,G;P~OPLE'S 

SOOIETIES OF' CHRISTIAN 'ENDEAVO.R.-The annual con
vention of theBe societies for Allegany County' will be 
held in Wellsville, at the Congregational church, Thurs
day, May 25, 1893, convening at 9.30 a. m. Delegates 
are expected from every society in the county. An 
interesting.programmehas been prepared, mention of 
-which will be made hereafter. It is especiallyciesired 
that efery society in. the. county be represented, and 
make it their conv~ntion .. For further information en-
quire of the president of your own society. 
--------~--~--~--------------------------" ", 

HrWESTEItN OFFICE of the AMERICAN ~SABBATH 
TRACT ~QCIETY. All the publica,tions of the Society on 
sale; Sa:bbath Reform and Religious Lib.erty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rat eEl. Visitors welcomed. and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S.E. 
Cornor of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

arTHE Treasurer of the General Conference invites 
attention to page eightCof the Minutes. 
Address, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Berlin, N. Y. 

m-EMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-Th&- Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville .. voted to estab.:. . 
lish a Seventh~day Baptist E~ployment' Biire~u.·· It is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager ot this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining-to it 
should be addressed. 

.-THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, holdB 
regular Sabbath serVIces in the Boy's Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Av~nue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
bV the regular preaching services. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, Room 100, Bible 
House, New York City. Residence, New Mizpath, No. 
86 Barrow St. 

m- AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, . Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sal>
bath Outlook. "Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a Bpecialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write fgr further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

..- FRIENDS and patrons of the American' Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en-

9. A. M. Devotional Services, led by President of rance. 
~THE next Semi-annual Meeting of the Seventh

day Baptist Churches of Berlin, Marquette and Ooloma 
WIll meet with the church at Coloma on the first Sab
bath and Sunday in June. Elder N. Wardner is ex
pected to be here to preach the Introductory Discourse 
at 7 P. M. All lovers of the truth on the field are cor
dially invited to attend, also any from abroad' will re
ceiveour hearty welcome. 

E. D. RICHMOND, Clerk. 

urPROGRAMME for next Ministerial Conference to be 
held at Walworth, Wis., at 10 A. M.,May 26, 1893: 

1. What is the best method of stUdying the Bible 
for the making of sermons, Sabbath-school instruction, 
and spiritual life and growth? O. U. Whitford. 

. 2. In what sense were the writers of the Scriptur~s 
inspired? Does their inspiration insure the accuracy'of 
what they wrote? Prof. A. Whitford. 

3. What are the best methods to be employed in the 
evangelization of tbe world? G. W. Hills. 

4. How can a better discipline be secured and main
tained in our churches? E. A. Witter. 

5. '. Which -kind of sermons, the topical, the textual, 
or the expository, is the most successful in interesting, 
jnetrltcting and evangelizing the people? F. O. Bur-
dick... . 

6. . In controverting the Seventh-day Sabbath, it IB 
urged that the Old Testament is a book of ruleB suited 
to the childhood of the race~ and that' the New Testa
ment is a book of principles, and therefore, the princi
ples of Sabbatizing, i. e., the observance of one day in 
Beven iB all that iB required at the present time. Reply 
by N. Wardner_ , 

7. What relation has prayer to Bpirituallife and char-
acter? PboobeCoon. . . . 

8. Exegesis of RomaDs, . 14th chapter, 5th and 6th 
verses. S. H. Babcock. . . _ 

9. Exegesis of 2 Cor. 3d chapter, 7th to 11th verses. 
E. M. Dunn.' . . 

',' 

Association. 
9.30 A. M. Roll Call of Delegates, and Reports of 

Standing Committees. 
10.30. A. M. Tract Society's Hour. 
11.30. A. M. Miscellaneous Business. 

AFTERNOON. 
2. P. M. Unfinished Business. 
2.30. P. M. Devotional Exercises, led by S. D. Davis. 
2.50. P.M. Missionary Society's Hour, followed by 

joint collection. 
3.50. P. M. Miscellaneous Business. 

. SABBATH MORNING. 

10. A. M. Sabbath-school,conducted by Superintend
ent Lost Creek Sabbath-school. 

11. A. M. Sermon. L. R. Swinney, Central Associa
tion. 

~ABBATH AFTERNOON. 
2. P. M. Sermon. L. F. Randolph, Delegate Eastern 

ABsociation. 
3. P. M. Young People's Hour, led by S. H. Davis. 

HrSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having' 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.-THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, comer of Clark' and W88hing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45' P. 
Me at Col. Clark's Pacific "Garden Mission. ,Strangers' 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance' are 
cordially invited to meet with us. PQ8tor's Bddresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 344 So. Wood St. 

....THE Seventh-day' Baptist Church of Homellsville, 
FIRST-DAY MORNING. . N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 

9. A. M. Devotional Services. M. E. Martin. 
9.30. A. M. Miscellaneous BusinesB. 
10. A. M. Educational Interests of the South-East-

ern Association, led by T. L. Gardiner. ' 
11. A. M. Sermon. 'Delegate Western Association. 

J\FTERNOON. 
'-' 2. P. M. Sermon. Stephen, Burdick, Delegate North
Western Association. 

Unfinished and Miscellaneous Business. 
The Committee on ResolutionB. consists of delegateB 

from sister Associations, and representatives of all de
nom~n8tional bodies present, with F. P. :Word for chair-
man. • 

L. D. SEAGER, Moderator. 
F. P •. FOBD.~. 

Baptist church, corner of Churoh and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation' is extended to all, and espec-· 
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the cit,. over the 
Sabbath. I. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALRED CUTRE, N.Y. 

..-Com.CIL 1QpoRTS.-Copies of the minutes and re
porta of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in .Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
post&ge free,' by sendiq75 eta. to this oftloe. They are 
on Bale no where else. No 8eventh-day Baptt.t·· minis. 
ter's llbraryis.oomplete without it. A oopY8ho1il~' bit 
in every home. Address . ..John P.ltIoeher, Ag't, Alfred 
Oenke N. Y. '-
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. The following Agents are a.uthorlzed to receive 
all amounts that are designed for the PublishIng 
House. and pass receipts for the same.' 
· Weaterly. R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
· Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 

Rookville, R. I.-A. S. Babcook. 
Hopkinton B. I-'-Bev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mysttc1 Conn.-Rev., O. D. Sherman. 
Waterrord, Conn.-
Shiloh, N. J.;-Geo: Bonham~ . 
MarlboroJ N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen .• 
New MarKet, N'. J.-C. T. Rogers, 

· Dunellen~ N~ J.-C. T. Bogers. 
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D. B. TI':rBWOR':r1L 
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AIlEBICAN SABBATH TBACT SOOIETy,. 

ROOM lOO, BmLE HousB,-NBw-Yonx CITY, or 

AL:J'UD CEKT", N. Y. 

THE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. 
• Patent Water-tuDe Steam BoUers. BOOK.. ' .. " 

'. a_o. H. BABooCK. Pree.. SO Cortlandt St. TH. SABBATH AND ':rBJI SUNDAY.' B, Be .... A. H. 
Lewi8 ... A. II., D. D. Part·Plnt. ·Argument. Part 
Secona. Hlstor)'.16mo •• 268 pp.lI'lne Cloth. '1 2:1. 

Leonardsville; N. Y. 
Plainfiela, N. J.'-J .D. Spicer. 
Salemville, Pa.~Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F.Randoiph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va~";;"L. B. Davis. 

· Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 

'" THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. .' .. ' . 
'. -. Warm Air1!'nrnaces.· ~. 

. Sanitary heating a specialty. 

Thls volume Is an earneet and able presentation . 
of the Sabbath Question, argnmentatl .. ely and his
torlcallY. Thie edition of this work 18 ilearlJe%
hausted; but it has been rensed and enlarged by the 
author, and ~ publi8hed in three ?olumee. as 1'01-
lows: 

New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York Cit:r...·N. Y.-Rev. J~ G. Burdick. 

· Berlin, N. Y.,-E. R. Greene.' . 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N: Y.-B. F. Stillman •. ' 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C.Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. . . 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L~.Barber. _ 
Leonardsv1ller-N~ Y.-Edwin Whitf""o""rd"".'---__ _ 
Alfred, N.· Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. .' 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P.Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
JaQkson centreil Ohio.-J: H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, I.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, m.-E. F. Randolph. 
MUton, Wis.·-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
EdgertonJ WIs.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walwortn, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis,-D. W. CartwrIght •. 
Utica, WiB.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- Giles L. E 1lis. 
New Auburn, Mtnn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, lowa.-U. S. VanHorn. 
Garwin, lowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billlngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla, Ala.-Rev. B. S. Willson. 
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prIt Is desired to make this as complete a 
director)' as possible, 80 that it may become a D ... 
NOIlINATIONAL DIBIIOTOBY. Price ofCarde (lJllnee). 
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Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

A A. SHAW. . 
JEWELEB AND GRADUATE OPTICIAN. 

• Complete Test Lanse for fitting difficult 
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UNIVEBSITY BANK. 

ALJ'1UlD C.NTIlIl. N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, President;. 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton. Cashier. 

· Thie Inetitutlon effere to the publIo absolute se
eurltJ. III prepared to do a general banking buslne68. 
and fri:rites aooounts from all deelrlna suoh ao
GOlIlDlodatioD8. New York correspondent. Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

A. . LJ!'BED UNIVEBSlTY, 

. ALI'BJII) C.NT:D. N. Y. 

'Equal pri'rileges for Gentlemen and Ladiee. 
Commencement. week, Sunday, June 18, to 

Thursday, June 22. 189S. inclusive. 
ARTHUR E. MAiN, D. D •• PRESIDENT. 

E. M. TomlinBon, A. M .. Secretary. 

A. W. Daggett, Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec. &; Treas. 
H.D.Babcock,V.Pres. G. C. Rogers, Mgr. 

Plainfield, N: J; 

A HEBICAN' B::::::::~:~OCIETY. 

C.PO:X:TBR,Pree., . I J. F. HUBBARD. Treas. 
,... L. TITSWORTH, Sec., L. E. LIvEBMORE, Cor. 

Plain1ield, N. J. 1:180., Alfred Centre ,N.Y. 
Begular meeting of the Board. at Pla1ntleld, N. 

.J., the second First-daJ' of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE ~EV~TH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOABD. 

CHAS. PO':rT_R, President;. Plalntleld.:N. I. 
E.B. POP" TreBBnrer. Plain1ield. N. I. 
I. F. HUBBARD, Beoretel')'. Plain1ield, N. J. 
Glfte for all DllllcmJDatioDal Interests Bollotsd 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 
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POTTER PREtiS WOBKS.· . 

Builde,., of p,.~nt'na PreuetJ.' 
C. POTT.a. Ja., & Co.. - - - I'roJ)ri"tol'll 

STILLMAN. 

VOL. L-BIBLIOAL TJlAOBINGS CONOERNING TRJE 
SABBATH AND TBJI SUNDAY. Second EdItion. 
. Be'rieed. Bound in tine mneHn. 144: pages. Priee, 
6O~nte .. 

VOL. D.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY 011' TH. BABBATH 
AND Tn. SUNDAY IN TBJI CHBIBTIAN CHUROH. 
Price. in mnelln. ,1 25. Twenty-tln per cent dis
count to olergymen. 588 Dagee. 

VOL. III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OJ' SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FBOlll A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
Price, II 25. Published by D. A.Dvleton &; 00., 
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price. After 11e ·is' gone and the articles 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOBK: - Paragraphs; The . 
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lutions; Our ¥irror-Presiden~·s Letter; Par- Seventh· av· enue Railroad Company 
agraphs; Dubes of Local Presldents ......... 930 , 

FriendshiI>-- Poetry; - A Man - Poetry; Show Broadway and Fiftieth street, at noon, 
Your Colors ................... :.: ............. 3S1 with John D. Crimmins the President of 

SAlJBATH-80HOOL:-Leeson; Ohrlstian Endeavor . . , 
Topic; Paragraphs .... I. ~,..... • ............. 332 the road, and the other officers of the 

A Bit of Sunshine...:....Poetry ..................... ~ 332 Company on board. The time necessary 
Why?-:-~oetry·; Tract Society - Quarterly He- for the first car to make the round trip 
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over the road. 

MARRIED. 

Cemetery, Westerly, U: I. W. O. D. 

BUBDioK -At Clifford, Pa., D"c. 24, ,18112, E. B. 
Burdick, aged 68 years, 7 months and 1tl daYfi. 

ZINN -Mrs. Nancl7 UOl'!'el's Ziun was born Jan 81, 
I1j20. in Preston Co., Va., and died at her home 
in Ifarina, Ill, May 8. 1893. 

After a hard day's work she was taken sick in 
the night with what seemed to be congestion of 
the lungs, and died before the village physician 
could reach her~ In her girlhood she confessed 
Christ in bapt.ism and united with a Baptist 
church. She was married in 1840 to Otho Preston 
Zinn, with whom she· settled on Hughes River, 
Bitchie 00., Va. (now W. Va.), where\ about the 
year J8,17. both embraced the Sabbath and united 
with the Hughes River SevAnth-day Baptist 
Church. Iu 1857 she was left a widow-.with eight 
children, all of whom, except one, she kept to
gQther and raised to maturity. This she did by in-
dustry and excellent management,. with the help 
of the older children, wit.hout diminishing the es
tate left at her husband's death. In 1866 she emi-

By decision of the Supreme Court,given 
May 15th, the Geary law is declared to be 
constitutIOnal, the co.urt standing 'five in 
favor and three against the law, Justice 
Harlan being absent. The' dissenting 
judges are chief Justice l i1uller and Jus
tices Brewer aud Field. 

BADcooK-YoUNG.-At the residence of A L. Max- grated with her family to Farina, and became a 
son, in Little Genesee, N; Y., May 16, 1893, by the member of the Farina Church. Her cOllvictions 
Rev. Geo. W. Burdick. Mr. Frank D. Babcock, of truth were very strong and she lived according 
of Leonardsville, N. Y., and Miss Alice E. Young, ' d l....,· 
adopted daughter of· the late James Young, uf to her convictions. In her eath t 1e .carma 
Little Genesee, N. Y. Church has lost a devoted member, and her sur-

The Superintendent of Police of Phila
delphia has ordered the withdrawal of 
three immoral books from the sidewalk 
news stands. The agent for the sale of 
one or more of these publications claims 
that leading booksellers in -the same city 
have given orders . for the vile books. 

viving children-four daughters and one son-an 
WHEELER-HAYWARD.-At the pars onaga iu Little aITectionate mother and a wise counsellor. Her 

Genesee. N. Y .. May 6,1893, by the Rev. Gao. W. 
Burdick, Mr. Hiley Wheeler, of Millport, Pa., funeral was attended at the churcH. by a large con-
and Miss Flora Hayward, of~outh Boltvar, N. Y. courfle though on a week-day. DiscourBo by her 

DAVIS-HoFFl\IAN.-At the home of the bride's par- pastor from 1 Th'3ss. 4 : 13.· o. A. B. 
ents, near Shiloh, N. J., May 18, 1893, by the Hev. MAN~:UR.-March 23, 1893, in the town of Harmony, 
I. L. Cottrell, the Hev. B. C. Davis, late of the Hock Co.hWis .. of t.yphoid fever, Mrs. nora Mau-
Yale Divinity School and paatot' of the Seventh- sur. daug ter of Ransom D. and Charity L. Tal-
day Baptist Ohurch of Alfred Centre, N. Y., and lett. 
Miss Estelle W. Hoffman. 

In the Editor's Study of Harper's Mag
azine for June, Charles Dudley Warner 
will discuss the evolution of the popular 
lecture in America, with thoughts upon 
such kindred themes as the after-dinner 
speech, author's "readings," etc. The 
characterization of John B. Gough and 
Wendell Phillips, the greatest of our plat
form orators, will afford him the theme 
for one of his happiest efforts. 

COON-VAN RORN.-At Welton, Iowa, May 14-, 8he was born at West Hallock, Ill, May 30,1869, 
1899, by the Rev. E. H. Socwell, M. D. Burdett aud was married to Wm. E. Mansur, March 4,1800. 
Coon, of Chicago University, Chica~o, Ill., and She leavE'S a widowed mother, a brother and sister, 
Miss Oordelia VanHorn, of Welton, Iowa. a loving husband, . and maul" warm friends to 

BABOOCK-OUANDALL.-At the home of the bride's· mourn their loss. Sermon by the writer from the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crandall, 1n Wal- words, "All these things are against me." N. w. 
worth. Wis., by Pastor Babcock, 'May 3, 189B, Mr. 
Ohas. H. Babcock and Miss Nellie M. Crandall, 

Six young women were consecrated as 
deaconesses of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Chicago, the occasion giving 
opportunity for some interresting ad
dresses on the growth of this movement 
in the church. The movement began in 
the Methodist Church of this country five 
years ago, and it now has over two hun
dred deaconesses, seventy-five of them 

ordained. 

all of Walworth. 

DIED. 
SHORT obituary notices are inserted free 01 charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twentv. 

JOHNSON .-In Almond. N. Y .• May 22, 1893, of 
heart failure, Mrs. Elsie Ulare Johnson, in the 
49th year of her age. 

The deceased was a respected member of the soci
ety in which she had so long resided, and her death 
will be deeply and widely felt. 'l'hree daughters sur
vive her. A large circle of friends 8Ild relatives 
gathered to attend her fQneral. The services were 
held in the Baptist church, May 24th, in the pres
ence of many sympathizing neighbors, and lessons 
of instruction and comfort were found in the text, 
Matthew 14 : 12. L. O. n. 

ENGLIsH.-Tn Scio, N. Y., May 14.1893, Mrs, Louisa 
English, daughter of Jesse Hall, in the 78th year 

. of her age. 

Mrs. English was born'in Dryden, Tompkins 
Co., N. Y., and in early life moved with her par
ente to Alfred, and from thence to Scio, where she 
li ved until doo.th . 

Mrs. J. F. Jennings of Los Angeles, CaL, 
is preparing for Elxhibition at the World's 
Fair a tapestry picture representing the 
surrender of Mary, Queen of Scotts, to 
the Lords, in 1567. The study is 6x4 feet, 
and will contain; when completed, the 
figures of thirty-five men and women, four 
horses, four banners, a large tree with a 
foregrQund of grass, shrUbbery and ot}le~ 
occesso' rl·es. 'MAX80N.-At Westerly, R. I., May 15, 1893. of athe-
Po roma. William Edgar Maxson. in the 53d year of 

A great Presbyterian Congress is to be his age. 
held at Saratoga on June 6th, 7th and Mr. Maxson was a son of Deacon William Max-
8th. The plan of· the Congress embraces son and the late Sarah Rogers Maxson,and was 
the presentation in turn of the work-of born at DeRuiter" N. Y., Oct., 12, 1840. In his 

• . . l·. ,'childhood his parents moved to Waterford, Conn., 
each of the eIght boards of beneficence of and thence to Westerly. Early in life he gave his 
the Ch urch. No such attempt has ever heart to Christ, and in 1855 he united with the Paw
been made before to bring together the catuck 8eventh-dayBaptist Church, of which he 

arious objects of denominational interest always remained a member. In the autnmn of 
v . . 1860 he entered Alfred University, but iIi the spring 
and to Impress the Church WIth the scove of the following year he enlisted in Co. li, 29d N. 
and importance of its work under condi- Y. Volunteers, and for two years faithfully served 
tions which prevent the'dissipation of in- his .country. ~ince the war. he was engaged in 
terest and enthusiasm by the consider a- bUSlDesB, for the most part 1D Westerly. In 1875 

. .. .. . . he married Miss Margaret A. Niblock, of Westerly, 
tlOn of legIslatIve and JudICIal questiOns. who bore him four children, three of whom ar~ 
Ample' time is to be given for the pre- still living. His wife, a brother, and his father 
sentation and discussion of each cause. are left to mourn his 1088. He.aa upright, manly. 
The list of speakers already· secured in- and' generous. domestic in .hietutee, devoted. to 

. ~ hie family, and tender-hearted. These qualities 
eludes many of the moat promment Pres- mut.red him to many friend& Fnneralll8rricee 
byterian ministers and laymen. ..... held from hie .late reaideoce in Weetarl7, IlaJ' 

...l 

For Dyspepsia 

Use Horsford's A.cld Phosphate. 

Dr. O. G. CILLEY, Boston, Mass., says: .. I have 
used it very extensively, and with the most re
markable success in dYEopepsia, and in all cases 
where there is derangement of t.he liver and 
kidneys." 

For Sale. 
A well-established Business· College, in 

a growing city. Well equipped, good at
tendance, income from $3,000 to $3,500 per 
year; running expenses about $1,200. 
Seventh-day Baptist Church in the city. 
Preaching and Sabbath-school every Sab
bath. A rare chance .for a young man 
wishing to go into business and keep the 
Sabbath. For further information ad
dress H. C. :b'ord, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

Literary Notes. 
The next number of Harper's Weekly, 

published May 24th, will contain many 
timely and interesting features. Promi
nent among these. will be. an article by 
Senator Wolcott, of Colorad.:>, giving the 
Western view of the Silver Question; a 
sketch by Julian Ralph, entitled "A Day 
with a Chinaman"; a valuable paper. on 
Nicaragua, accompanied by a portrait of 
the President of that repubhc and numer
ous illustrations of scenery; a Decoration 
Day poem by Margaret E. Sangster, illus
trated; an· article, with illustrations, on 
the Swedish Tricentennial Celebration at 
Minneapolis; an illustration of the new 
steamship Carnpg,nia, etc., etc. The illus
trations of the World's Fair will include 
views of the Macmonnies Fountain, of the 
Northern Entrance· to the Machinery 
BuHding,and of the Obelisk and Stock 
Building. The usual variety of short arti
cles, stories, thoughtful' editorials, etc., 
will aid in making this· a very valuable 
number, unriyaUed In the quality of its 
oontents. 

CONDENSED 

JV\.i I') CCl 
JV\Clat 

Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time lUxury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
Imitations-always insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
II your gTocer does not keep it, !'lend 20C. (or stamps) 

for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

KERRELL &: SOULE. Syracuse, N. Y, 

NOW 00000000 FancyWerk 
(.; IIInst'cd13oo1, 011 FallcyWork 

to JAN. (.; hnittillg & Crocheting, lOO BOOK 
10 Ct (..; cmuroid'y stitchcs, pattcrns 0 FREE' s. (.; for working aiphalwt and flo- 0 ., 

800000"'" signs for makingtidics&clIsh· '"'~ 
~ iOIlS, also j,eulltiful Japanese W 

tray.mat, givcn totrial subscribers to 'J'h(l 1·lome, a 

8 farml:>: story r"'per for young & 01<1, with fnHhiolls & fllncy 0 
work lllllstrntc'l. f,;1!J1(! JOe nnd wc'll send The Home from 
NO~V '1.'0 J A~ U'Y 11194 and giveyou this book. o 'J~hc "(UIIlt', 1 ,,1 1 ~i ilk. St. ];014(.011, .. '.U!;H. 

OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

Foreclosure Sale. 

ALLEGANY COUNTY COURT. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUOATION 
SOOIETY, Plaintiff, 

against 
Silas C. Burdick, Mag T. Burdick, 
Charles C. Champlin, Henry Scranton, 
Lansing G. Wetmore, Albert C. Walker, 
John L. Vosbnrgh1",pansonti A. Whit
ing, Willis P. whiting, Alfred C. 
Barnes, Henry B. Barnes, Charles J. 
Barnes, Edwin M. Barnes Richard S. 
Barnes, and the Anderson School Book 
Company, Defendants. 

In pursuance of a judgment of the Allegany·'·' 
County Court, of the State of New York, the Snb
scriber as Referee thereunto appointed, will sell 
at public anction, at his office in Wellsville, in 
said county, on Tnesday, June 6th, 1893, at 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, the following described real 
estate to wit: 

All that Tract or Parcel of Land situate in the 
Town of Alfred in the County of Allegany and 
State of New York, it being a part of Great Lot 
Number (14) Fourteen in Township Number Three 
in the seventh Range of townships in the county 
and State aforesaid, and bounded and described as 
follows: 

Begin at a point in. the Main Stree~ being also . 
the North-east corner of William \i. Burdick's, 
hot;lse-lot, and located one chain and twenty links 
South, eleven and a ha.lf degr-ees West from the 
South-east corner of Silas O. Burdick's house,' the 
former residence of Amos Burdick, now deceased, 
and run' thence the following courses according 
with the magnetic meridian of January. 1886, viz: 
North, seventy-one and a half degrees West along 
the North line of Wm. C. Burdick's house-lot, five 
chains and sixty-seven links: thence North, four
teen degrees East, along the .East line of lands of 
Wm. C. Burdick one chain seventr:-five links: 
thence South, 78 degrees 30 minutes E. six chains 
ten links to a point in the Main Street: thence S. 
16 degrees W. one chain one and 1-10 links: thence 
S. 29 degrees 30 minutes West, along the street, one 
chain forty-one links to the place of beginning; 
containing one and a fourth acres of land, be the 
same more or less: as surveyed January 17th, 1886, 
by A. B. Kenfon Surveyor. 

Dated Wellsville, N. Y., Al>!"il14, 189B. 
FREDEBIO H. CHUBOH, Referee. 

HENRY L. JONES, Plaintiff's Attorney. 

PATENTS 0 B T A I fl· E.D. 

Terms Easy. 
~hirt,.-ftTe ,.ean' experience. ]!lxamin.-tiona and ite
~er" free. PrOMpt atotenti9J1. Senel Drawing aDd de
"eri.tioll to L. Bl.QQJlB.t; CO., A.U,.'., W ... hington, D.O. 
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